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State Convention Held Virtually Due To COVID-19

As the Knights in Missouri
start their Lenten fish fries and
March events a dark cloud
formed in our country, the likes
we haven’t seen in years! The
silent virus of COVID-19 raised
it’s dreadful ire on the weakest
of our society. The events lead-
ing up to the cancellation of so
many good works of the Mis-
souri Knights of Columbus
seemed like a bad dream that
had no end. At first two weeks,
then two more weeks, we closed
schools, we called off meetings,
we called off fundraisers for the
neediest among us. Then we
called off the 119th Annual Mis-
souri Knights of Columbus Con-
vention.

Under the direction of the
Knights of Columbus Supreme
Council, SD Bob Hawkins, State
Officers, State Directors gath-
ered on conference call after
conference call to finally make
the difficult decision to call the
2020 State Convention and
move to a virtual Convention.

What we miss with the can-
cellation is our annual gather-
ing to compare notes, meet with
fellow Knights, Auxiliary mem-
bers and friends from across
the state. The Annual Conven-
tion not only allows us to see

how projects are run, the suc-
cessful projects are passed on.
The  unsuccessful projects are
explained as to why they are not
successful. The Convention is
an event unto itself. The Con-
vention is an event that allows
us to know “why these men are
called Knights”!

As the details of the Virtual
Convention were being worked
out, any Knight could listen, only
delegates could vote. You
signed up as a delegate, with
State Sec. Mike Grudzinski, with
your Council number, your
membership card and your
phone number. As a delegate
on Saturday April 25th your
phone would receive a call from
Supreme Council which in turn
would allow you to listen, enter
a queue, to then be called on by
the State Deputy if you had dis-
cussion and then allowed to vote
in the proceedings.

Under the direction of SD
Bob Hawkins the 119th Annual
Meeting of Missouri State Coun-
cil was called to Order at 8:00
a.m with a welcome to all. With
limited space we try to mention
a few of the highlights. The State
Deputy called on State Chap-
lain Fr. Ed Stanger to lead in a
prayer. Fr. Ed then asked the

Blessed Virgin for protection for
all in the time of Pandemic.

As the State Deputy fol-
lowed our normal Convention
agenda, with major variations
at his discretion, the Knights
then listened to the words of
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson.
The Supreme Knight’s message
thanked all in “virtual atten-
dance”, as he mentioned “the
coronavirus pandemic has
changed our daily life, but it will
not change our commitment to
fraternity.”

The 119th Annual Conven-
tion had a added guest from
Supreme Council with Deputy
Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly
as an “online” guest. Deputy
Supreme Knight Kelly men-
tioned in his greetings the many
accomplishments in Missouri.
The accomplishments noted in
the Missouri Jurisdiction the past
year, $1,100,000.00 and 5 mil-
lion service hours to charity
along with other stories of suc-
cess which have made their way
to New Haven. In closing Kelly
mentioned with the entire Su-
preme Council “I thank you for
stepping into the breach, today
and every day.”

In what can only be de-
scribed as a quick pace, the
State Chaplain Fr. Ed Stanger
gave his Chaplains Report, Gen-
eral Agent Ryan Lister gave his
annual Insurance Report, State
Secretary Mike Grudzinski gave
the Credentials Committee Re-
port and then we moved on to
nominations.

As the nominations moved
forward under SD Hawkins di-
rection, the nomination for State
Deputy, PSD John Appelbaum
was called on for his nomina-
tion of State Sec. Mike
Grudzinski for State Deputy.

With this motion, no other nomi-
nations from the floor, your State
Deputy-Elect for 2020-21 is
Michael Grudzinski.

The next nomination pre-
sented by PSD Lou Mautino
was the nomination of Doug
Kissinger for State Secretary.
With no other nominations from
the floor, Doug Kissinger is your
State Secretary for 2020-21.

The next nomination by
PSD Joe Rosenthal was to
nominate Jerry Herbert for the
position of State Treasurer. With
no other nominations from the
floor, State Treasurer Jerry
Herbert was re-elected to his
current position.

Moving on to the State Ad-
vocate position, Supreme Di-
rector Mick Gilliam presented
the name of Paul O’Brien for
State Advocate. No other nomi-
nations from the floor were pre-
sented and Paul O’Brien was
elected to the position of State
Advocate for 2020-21.

Rounding out the elections,
PSD Tony Braun nominated Ri-
chard Wieberg for State War-
den. With the next nomination
for Robert Walker by PSD Jim
Doggendorf presenting Bob’s
name for Columbian Charities
at Large Delegate.

These Brother Knights were
elected unanimously to fill out
these positions.

The 119th Missouri Knights
of Columbus resolutions were
then presented by current State
Advocate Dennis Buchheit. The
resolutions committee had met
electronically with their recom-
mendations previously.The
committees recommendations
for the 119th annual conven-
tions 12 resolutions were as fol-
lows. The committee had rec-
ommend a yes vote on all but

Resolutions #8 & #11. In a voice
vote by all delegates these two
resolutions (#8 & #11) failed
and the 10 other resolutions
passed.

Editor’s note: After the Vir-
tual Convention, State Deputy
elect announced State Council
Directors for the upcoming
2020-21 fraternal year. GPD
Lucas Volkman, R.I.B. Director
Michael Tesmer, Life Director
Brian ZieglerBrian Ziegler, Com-
munity Director Peter Nicastro,
Membership Director Michael
Auchly, and newly appointed
Faith Director Chuck Pacquette.

By not gathering in Jefferson
City for the 119th annual confab
we were unable to share the
successes of our Order.

The success of the rebuilt
Training for Life Campus after
its destruction from high winds.
The success of our newly re-
constructed R.I.B. Program.The
success of our Meet Life cam-
paign which continues to lower
the number of abortions. These
successes are just the “tip of the
iceberg.”

On Sunday State Deputy
Bob Hawkins attended the Sun-
day Mass with State Chaplain
Ed Stanger for a virtual Memo-
rial Mass.

As is our tradition during the
Memorial Mass each Knight and
Ladies Auxiliary member’s
name was read one last time.
One last time for their service to
the Order, for their service to
our faith, and for their devotion
to God.

In closing the 119th Mis-
souri Knights of Columbus vir-
tual Convention, we leave you
with the words of St. Catherine
of Siena “Nothing Great Is Ever
Achieved Without Enduring
Much”.

The St. Louis Assembly presented Faithful Friar
Rev. Speratus Kamanzi a Knights of Columbus cha-
suble and stole as a going away gift.

Fr. Kamanzi who has been the Faithful Friar at
the St. Louis Assembly is being transferred to the
Diocese of Allentown Pennsylvania. Fr. Kamanzi
who is a member of the Apostles of Jesus and
originally from Tanzania Africa has been the Friar for
over two years and will be truly missed. He was
active in the Assembly and also a member of Fr.
Griffin Council 3586. The Grand Knight of the Coun-
cil Tim Hessel also presented Fr. Kamanzi a check
for $250.00. Thank you Father for all you have done
for the Knights of Columbus. God speed.

Present in the photo is Grand Knight Tim Hessell,
Eric Bruns Faithful Comptroller, Fr. Kamanzi, Dave
Stukenberg Faithful Purser and Gary Lottmann Faith-
ful Navigator. Best wishes Fr. Kamanzi!

St. Louis Assembly Presented Rev. Kamanzi
With Knights of Columbus Gifts Of Appreciation
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It is hard to believe that my 2 years as State Deputy is nearing its end and this
is my last newsletter article. I cannot begin to tell you what an honor it has been
serving the Missouri State Council and meeting so many Brother Knights and their
families. The endless travel and all of the fried chicken that Councils prepared for
me has definitely taken its toll on me. When I was elected in April 2018 PSD Keith
Milson mentioned in his remarks that I would probably gain about 25 lbs. during my
time as State Deputy. Well I am proud to say that I have actually lost 30 lbs. in that
time.

The Covid-19/Corona Pandemic has really taken a bite out of our membership
numbers. Our goal is high, but reachable as we strive to get Circle of Honor in
Missouri. This year we are honoring PSD and Supreme Director Mick Gilliam as
he finishes his term on the Supreme Board of Directors. The Supreme Council has
made adjustments to Council, District and State quotas. We now have a better chance to receive these prestigious
awards. What an honor it would be for Mick to go out with his home state attaining Circle of Honor.

One of my proudest moments was when I realized that Missouri would reach the $1.2 million challenge on
the Training for Life Center. We have raised $430,000.00 over 2 years and this was not the easy front money!
Several programs had big changes especially RIB. The sudden departure of Catholic Home Study really threw
us for a loop, but we were able to adapt and run with a new program with each diocese. We are only getting stronger
as our programs evolve, and we adapt to change. It seems like the Supreme Council sends new things our way
on a daily basis. Supreme is trying to keep up in an ever-changing world with their main focus on young men.
Our average age of 61 is not sustainable.
     I would like to thank everyone for their hospitality as I travelled to meetings and events. I have made many
new friends and for this I will be eternally grateful. I know that incoming State Deputy Mike Grudzinski and his
team will continue to grow the order in Missouri. This new slate of men will do their best to improve our programs
and activities. Again. Thank you and Vivat Jesus!

My friends,
As we continue to deal with this COVID-19 pandemic and its impact

on our world, many of our brother Knights throughout the State of Missouri
have deepened their commitment to the very principles which define us:
charity, unity and fraternity. There has been nothing in my lifetime that has
affected the whole world as radically as this virus. We are in a season that
no generation, perhaps since the flu of 1918, has had to undergo. Yet, the
mission of this great fraternal organization has continued. I have been
moved by your pastoral zeal and your faithful leadership throughout these
challenging months.

I come to the end of my term as State Chaplain for the Knights of
Columbus.  I have been blessed by your company and certainly by our faith,
hope and love.  So many of you boldly live the mission of Jesus Christ and
never tire in doing the work of Jesus and his Church.

Some people have this notion that it is the people of the parish or the
people within organizations who receive the benefit of a priest’s ministry.
While this may certainly be true, it is also I who, invested with your trust
and confidence and your many kindnesses, have been inspired and changed
for the better.

Thanks for allowing me to preach the gospel at the Knights of
Columbus liturgies at various gatherings and Conventions. Your patience
and goodness to me is very much appreciated.  You have made me a better
priest.  I have been moved by your joy and enthusiasm every time I have
been in your presence throughout this assignment.

Being the State Chaplain has been quite an adventure. I would like to
think that in our working together, we were able to get projects finished,
some good was accomplished and the Kingdom of God was, in some small
way, advanced.

I have been inspired by such remarkable examples of leadership
through the Knights of Columbus who effectively live the Gospel message.
I expect that our new State Chaplain, Fr. Bob Stone, will find the same will
be true for him. I have spoken with Fr. Stone and I know that you will
warmly welcome him as you welcomed me two years ago. I pray that this
appointment will be filled with blessings for him and for all whom he will
come to love and serve!

God’s blessings upon you and your family. Vivat Jesus!

Like us on Facebook!
@MissouriKnightsOfColumbus

This is my last District Deputy
article and with in person meetings
and activities being cancelled due to
Coronavirus there was not a lot to
report on.

District 33 Councils continue to
help their Parishes and community
in any way possible, from online
Rosaries, online meetings, to make
donations to food pantries and of-
fers to get supplies for anyone that
could not get out.

It has been a Great 6 years as
DD #33 with 1 International Service
Program Award winner, 4 State Ser-
vice Program Award winners and
Four Star Council winners but as far
as I am concerned District 33 is a
Star District with all they do for ev-
eryone in need.

I would like to thank all 1534
Brothers in the District 33 of Coun-
cils 2269, 6415, 9023, 10144, 10154
& 15433.

BERNIE PANTHER A BIG THANK YOU
TO THE COUNCILS OF DISTRICT 33

THREE GENERATIONS SERVE MISSOURI
 KNIGHTS IN McMULLEN FAMILY

By: Steven M. McMullen, DD #41
Well, unfortunately we have had

no meetings since the beginning of
March.   We are all “ chomping at the
bit” to resume our meetings and
move forward in fraternalism, unity
and charity.

I am happy to report that every
one of my five active Councils had at
least one delegate attend the virtual
State Convention on April 25.

I am happy to report that
WESLEY MALEDY, a high school
senior and a member of Council
6018, will be bestowed the High
School Senior Graduation cord. He
will have it to wear for his graduation
from Fox High School, if it is held.
Even if it is not, Wesley will be be-
stowed the cord at his next Council
meeting.  I have a graduation gown
I can loan him for the occasion and
pictures will be taken and sent in to

this publication.   Also, since Wesley
came into the KC last October, he
has taken his Fourth Degree
Exemplificatiom this March.   We are
VERY proud of this young man, as is
his father, Randy Maledy, also a
member of Council 6018.

As long as we are considering
father - son members, I am proud to
tell you, my son, Bill, took his con-
solidated degrees this last month for
council 10136, Queen of All Saints.

This makes three generations
of McMullens who are Knights, as
my father, Harry McMullen was a
member of Council 592 in East St.
Louis, Ill. Mr. Luke Walsh also re-
joined the Knights in QAS and took
his Second and Third Degrees last
month as well.

As long as we are talking about
Fathers, I wish to extend thanks to
the priests who are serving as chap-

Editor Note: Because the 2020 Convention was a virtual broadcast. We are Printing State Deputy Bob
Hawkins 2020 Convention Report In Entirety Please see Page 10 for SD Bob Hawkins Convention Report

lains for District 41 Councils.
First is the ever present Father

Dennis Port for Council 742. Then
there is the newly ordained Father
Kent Pollman for St. Francis of Assisi
Council 5359.  Next is the affable
Father Charlie Ferrara  for Pope St.
John XXIII Council 6018 of Arnold,
Mo.   Queen of All Saints 10136 has
Father Clark Philipp, and then St.
Margaret Mary Council 14719 has
the beloved Monsignor William
Leach.

When Msgr Leach stands up to
give his address and offer a prayer,
one can hear a pin drop in the room,
he is so revered. They are not just
chaplains, they are a reminder of the
continuing leadership of Father
Michael J. McGivney. We thank you
for your service and assure you of
our prayers.

Vivat Jesus!

 Coronavirus CANCELLATION of
K of C Athletic Events

Due to the Corona virus and heeding direction from the
County Health Boards involved, as well as the CDC, these
decisions have been made: The State Softball Tournament in
O’Fallon, the State Golf Tournament in Hannibal, and the State
Horseshoe Tournament in Jackson, State Sporting Clay shoot in
Branson have all been cancelled for this year.

We want to keep all Brother Knights, Ladies and Visitors safe
during these uncertain times. As of this writing, the BBQ contest
in Perryville is still on.

We look forward to a return of ALL our K of C Athletic Events
next year.  Please keep praying for a cure for the virus and to keep
all our health professionals safe.

State Athletic Chairman, Ennis Wm Hinkebein, II

By: Mike West, DD
Greetings from District 26. All

of the Councils have been as active
as possible during the pandemic.

1270 – Martinsburg - We have
several activities in the planning
stages for this summer.  We recently
hosted a Ladies Night.  Those in
attendance had a good time.

We awarded two scholarships
to local graduating 2020 High School
seniors.

2044 – Montgomery City -
Knights of Columbus Council 2044
held a blood drive on May 6th.As
always, we would like to thank our
Ladies Auxiliary as without their sup-
port and help we wouldn’t be as

successful as we are.
3760 – Mexico - The Council

continues to hold fish fries the first
Friday of the month. They will re-
sume in September.  These are very
popular with the community.

On April 11, 2020, Council 3760
held a drive through food drive in the
St. Brendan Church parking lot from
9:00 AM until 12:00 noon.

People could drive through the
church parking lot and the Knights
would take the food out of their car or
take a money donation.  No member
over 60 could work and everyone
wore gloves.

In three hours, $1,100.00 was
collected and 1,067 pounds of food

was collected.
The money and food were taken

to the Help Center Food Bank in
Mexico, Mo. A strong advertisement
on social media helped bring out a
large contribution in food and money.

Our Council was amazed and
so were the people at the Help Cen-
ter at the strong response from the
Mexico community.

4454 – Fulton - Some of the
Precious Blood Council Knights and
spouses are on the Disaster Re-
sponse Team. We also assisted with
the SERVE food drive for Covid -19.
$3223.23 and 145 pounds of food
were collected and delivered to the
local food pantry.

FR.  MICHAEL J.
MCGIVNEY GUILD

For more information
contact Chairman Ed Cirar

guild@mokofc.org

District #26 Knights Continue To Serve During Covid-19
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It has been a real pleasure for me to serve the last two years as your State General

Program Director! I appreciate the opportunity our Worthy State Deputy has given me
to be of service in this role. Success comes from the people you work with and they have
all been great and doing wonderful things in their respective programs. We have a very
talented and dedicated group of Directors, Chairmen and DD’s helping to lead our
jurisdiction and they deserve all the credit.

This years’ Service Program Reports, usually distributed at the Annual Conven-
tion, were mailed directly to the delegates registered for your local Council.  Please take
the time to review these at your meetings as they show just how successful of a year we
have had even with the limitation we are experiencing this spring.  Although our work
is not complete and we still have room to improve I am still very proud of the job the
individual program directors and chairman have done and I am thankful for all their
efforts.

I am very proud of the efforts made by Councils across the state that stepped up and supported their local
parishes, communities, friends and families in need during this unprecedented Covid-19 pandemic.  It is times
that like this that the Knights of Columbus shows the rest of the world what a great organization we are. Please
continue to check in on those that cannot risk going out in public and making sure that you LEAVE NO
NEIGHBOR BEHIND!  This is part of Supremes program for helping Councils make a difference during this
time of need.  Members are encouraged to incorporate the following six activities however possible:

• Assist one another, especially the elderly and those living alone.
• Assist their fellow parishioners and their pastors during a time when many churches are closed.
• Assist their neighbors, who have particular needs at this time.
• Assist the hungry, by donating to and volunteering at local food pantries and food banks.
• Assist with blood donations, especially in response to current shortages.
Knowing what we have accomplished during the past year and the circumstances curtailing our programming

efforts for the last several months, we have to further our programs, I am excited about what the next Fraternal
Year will bring.  It takes your excitement and willingness to work in order for Missouri to be a premiere
jurisdiction in the Order.  I hope that all of you continue to work as hard in the next Fraternal Year as you have
in this one and I look forward to seeing how far we can soar.

And lastly, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your hospitality when I visited your
Council events. It has been my great honor and pleasure to serve as your Program Director these past two years.
I want to thank State Deputy Hawkins for giving me the opportunity to serve in this capacity, as well as the best
group of Directors, and friends, I could ever hope for in a team. As always, please remember to Celebrate
Everything!

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR DOUG KISSINGER SAYS:
It has been an interesting past couple of months. Stay at home orders;

no meetings or social gatherings; businesses
closed; no school; no sporting events; churches
closed; and most importantly no Mass.

This pandemic has affected all aspects of
our lives, but as Knights, we have adapted. We
have learned what Zoom means. Streaming
Mass has become common place. Our conven-
tion was held virtually. Council meetings are
now webinars. There are now Online Exempli-
fications. Members can join online. Go to an
Online Exemplification to join a Council. The
Financial Secretary can process their admis-
sion with an electronic Form 100 in the Candidate Tab in Member
Management.

I want to thank my Brother Knights in Missouri, and across the country
for the way they have stepped up during this pandemic. There are countless
stories of Knights filling the needs of their parishes and communities. I
want to mention one of those stories.

In Cuba, a member of Council 8920 received their stimulus check and
didn’t feel they needed the money, or maybe that other people needed it
more. They donated the money to the Council, who in turn donated it to a
local food pantry. This brought the amount of money that the Council had
donated to local food pantries to over $4,000. That is what it means to be
a Knight.

In April’s Mariner I said that we don’t know where this pandemic is
going to take us, or how long it would be before things return to normal.
We still don’t. What we do know is that Knights are strong and resilient.
We will come back from this even better and tougher than we were before.
We will be there to support and build up our Church.

To do that we need to plan now. I want every Council to schedule a
Church Drive or recruiting event and an Exemplification of Charity, Unity
and Fraternity for June. Talk to your parish priest now. As our parishes
return to regular Mass schedules, we need to show them that we are there
and standing strong with them.

State Deputy Bob Hawkins challenged the Knights in the State to earn
Circle of Honor for Supreme Director and past State Deputy Mick Gilliam.
Mick is finishing his final term on the Supreme Board of Directors. Mick
has served in almost every position on the local and state level. Now he is
serving the Order on the highest level. It would be a fitting tribute to Mick
to send him out in the Circle of Honor at the Supreme Convention as he
finishes his final term on the Board of Directors.

It is now more important than ever that we recruit new men and
continue to strengthen our Order. Supreme has given us the tools with
online membership, the Delta Church Drive and the new Unified Degree.
Now it is up to us to put these tools to use and recruit new members.

Despite this pandemic we have the ability to reach Circle of Honor.
Mick Gilliam and Bob Hawkins deserve our best effort. They deserve to
see Missouri in the Circle of Honor at the Supreme Convention this
summer. We must plan now to make that happen.

Be safe, stay strong, and recruit a new Knight today.

By: Louis Raineri, DD
 Unfortunately since all Coun-

cils live in a rural area not much has
been going on, but I am proud to re-
port that several KofC members
have been participating in the virtual
masses held on television and so-
cial media sites.

Council 2547: Owensville - the
council started its Fish Fries along
with its local parish and the first Fish
Fry hosted by the Council had a
record breaking turn out, but unfor-
tunately due to the current pandemic,
the fish fries were cancelled and the
Council has not had a chance to
gather to have other fundraisers.

Council 3882: Rosati/St.
James - even though the pandemic
had shut this Council down as well,
this Council is helping its neighbors
each month. The Council continues
to make monetary donations to the
local VA Nursing home to help fund
their monthly in-house bingos for its
residence.  Also during this time the
Council has stepped up to the plate
and made monetary donations to
the Agape House and the American
Wheelchair Program through the
Missouri State Council and the coun-
cil had donated another $500 dollars
to support a local Seminarian from
our area.

Council 4667:St. Clair - On
April 13th the Council hosted a blood
drive to help the needs of those in
need and during this drive, the Coun-
cil was able to collect 29 pints of
blood and has already scheduled
another blood drive for  June 8th.

The Council has a member, this
past month advance to his 3rd de-
gree by participating in the Supreme
Council’s very first virtual exemplifi-
cation, Congratulation Brother Knight
Patrick Juergens. We’re all very
proud of you.

Council 4858: Sullivan - Once
again this year, the Council took part
in a 40 cans for Lent program by
having customers from the Friday
Fish Fries bring in canned goods to
be given to the local food pantry.
Due to the short term of the fish fries
this year the Council did not collect
as many canned good as in the past,
but what was collect has already
been turned into the food pantry in
Sullivan.

Council 8920: Cuba - As with
the other Councils in the district this
council has also has been slowed to
a crawl, but good news!

Another monetary donation was
made to our local seminarian through
the RSVP Program and a generous
donor had donated $1000.00 to our
council and the Council in turn gave
that money to one of our local food
pantries during this time of great
need. The Council also assisted one
parish family who recently lost a
loved one.

Other good news is the Council
is able to continue its quota towards
the Special Olympic Training for Life
campus and has just 2 more months
left until the quota is fulfilled. And last
but not least thank you State Deputy
Bob Hawkins for your guidance the
past 2 years.

Dist. 25 is Leaving No Neighbor Behind

ROME – The Vatican today (May 27)  HYPERLINK “http://press.vatican.va/content/salastampa/it/
bollettino/pubblico/2020/05/27/0303/00685.html” \t “_blank” announced
that Pope Francis approved the promulgation of a decree recognizing
a miracle attributed to the intercession of the founder of the Knights of
Columbus, Venerable Father Michael J. McGivney, a Connecticut
priest who served his flock during the pandemic of 1890, before
himself becoming ill and dying of pneumonia.

The pope’s action means that Father McGivney can be declared
“Blessed,” the step just prior to sainthood. An additional miracle
attributed to Father McGivney’s intercession will be required for his
canonization as a saint.

McGivney is best known for founding the Knights of Columbus in
1882. Nearly a century before the Second Vatican Council, his
prescient vision empowered the laity to serve Church and neighbor in
a new way. Today, the Knights of Columbus is one of the largest
Catholic organizations in the world with 2 million members in North and
Latin America, the Caribbean, Asia, and Europe.

The miracle recognized as coming through Father McGivney’s
intercession involved an unborn child in the United States who in 2015
was healed in utero of a life-threatening condition after prayers by his
family to Father McGivney.

A date will soon be set for the beatification Mass, which will take place in Connecticut. It will include the
reading of an apostolic letter from the Holy Father and the bestowing of the title “Blessed” on Father McGivney.

Earlier this year, in an address to the Knights of Columbus Board of Directors, Pope Francis said the
organization has been faithful “to the vision of your founder, Venerable Michael McGivney, who was inspired
by the principles of Christian charity and fraternity to assist those most in need.”

“Father McGivney has inspired generations of Catholic men to roll up their sleeves and put their faith into
action,” Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson said. “He was decades ahead of his time in giving the laity an
important role within the Church. Today, his spirit continues to shape the extraordinary charitable work of
Knights as they continue to serve those on the margins of society as he served widows and orphans in the
1880s. Father McGivney also remains an important role model for parish priests around the world and left us
a transformative legacy of effective cooperation between the laity and clergy.

Born of Irish immigrant parents in 1852 in Waterbury, Connecticut, Father McGivney was a central figure
in the dramatic growth of the Church in the United States in the late 19th century. Ordained in Baltimore in 1877,
he ministered to a heavily Irish-American and immigrant community in the then-Diocese of Hartford. At a time
of anti-Catholic sentiment, he worked tirelessly to keep his flock close to the faith in part by finding practical
solutions to their many problems – spiritual and temporal alike. With a group of the leading Catholic men of New
Haven, he founded the Knights of Columbus in 1882 at St. Mary’s Church to provide spiritual support for
Catholic men and financial resources for families that had suffered the loss of their breadwinner.

The fledgling group soon became a major force in the areas of evangelization, charity, racial integration,
and the defense of religious freedom.

Father McGivney spent his entire priesthood in parish ministry and died of pneumonia on August 14,
1890— two days after his 38th birthday – after falling ill amid a pandemic. Recent scientific evidence indicates
that that pandemic – like the current one – may have been  HYPERLINK “https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/
articles/2020-05-15/coronavirus-of-today-eerily-similar-to-1889-russian-flu-pandemic” \t “_blank” caused by
a coronavirus.

Known by his contemporaries for his devotion to the faith and his embodiment of the characteristics of the
“Good Samaritan,” his cause for sainthood was opened in the Archdiocese of Hartford in 1997. St. John Paul
II – who was pope at that time – lauded Father McGivney’s principles, stating in 2003, “In fidelity to the vision
of Father McGivney, may you continue to seek new ways of being a leaven of the Gospel in the world and a
spiritual force for the renewal of the Church in holiness, unity and truth.”

In March 2008, he was declared a Venerable Servant of God by Pope Benedict XVI, who during his visit
to St. Patrick’s Cathedral cited the “remarkable accomplishment of that exemplary American priest, the
Venerable Michael McGivney, whose vision and zeal led to the establishment of the Knights of Columbus.”

Reprinted from Knights of Columbus Supreme Council Knightline

MIRACLE APPROVED! FR. MCGIVNEY TO BE BEATIFIED!
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       Hello again and welcome to the Community Activities Mariner report for June 2020,
my last edition as your Community Director. I am very pleased to update my Brother
Knights, Lady Auxiliary members and all that my grandson, Henry will be moving back
to the Kansas City area over this summer. He is growing so fast, learning so many new
things to do and saying a lot of new words. Henry is such a blessing from God for us, we
are so blessed.

As I begin to update you on the proceedings that took place at the 119th Missouri
State Convention on April 24th, via this year’s phone conference. I believe our Worthy
State Deputy Bob Hawkins conducted business and the election of officers went
extremely well, as we participated in our first Phone-Call State Convention. Official
business was conducted and our newly elected State Deputy Mike Grudzinski was
unanimously voted to lead us this coming fraternal year, along with our other State Officers.

I will begin this Mariner article by reporting on some of the awards and accomplishments for this past year
for Community Activities. In years past awards for the Drive for Persons with Developmental Disabilities
(Tootsie Roll Drive) would be handed out at the Saturday evening banquet, not this year. But not to go unnoticed
and to receive recognition for a job well done this past year for the DD Drive please see the following award
winners:

Highest Gross Dollars Collected per Council:
First Place – Webster Groves Council #2119 with $39,466.00

Second Place – Incarnate Word-Chesterfield Council #9981 with $22,368.54
Third Place – Marian/Manchester Council #9522 with $13,733.22

Highest Dollars Collected per Member:
First Place – Webster Groves Council #2119 with $279.90 per Member

Second Place – Incarnate Word/Chesterfield Council #9981 with $107.54 per Member
Third Place – Marian/Manchester Council #9522 with $79.38 per Member

Highest Gross Dollars Collected per District:
First Place – District Deputy #54, Gerard Lamoureux with $47,982.80
Second Place – District Deputy #36, Timothy Ellison with $44,598.62

Third Place – District Deputy #37, William Davis with $31,714.70
These were only the top three in each category to receive awards as in years past, but please remember

the real Winners are the people we are serving with ALL of the collected donations. Your Chairmen and I
knew it would be a challenge to reach our goal of $700,000, but we were willing to take on this mission for
the many people it provides assistance to. Ralph Cupelli the Columbian Charites Treasurer has currently
received donations from Councils for the DD Drive totaling $652,631.60, with still a few left to submit their
Final Reports. I want to Thank Everyone for helping to make this year such a success and begin working on
preparing for your 2020 DD Drive. Your Chairmen Dave Bramman (East) & Roland Cretel, Jr. (West) and
Columbian Charites Treasurer Ralph Cupelli all deserve our sincere thanks. While the DD Drives are held in
October, these gentlemen worked hard the entire year in promoting, preparing and handling funds for the DD
Drive.

A little bit on where a large part of the donations go every year for the DD Drive. The Knights of Columbus
Developmental Center at Cardinal Glennon Hospital was the FIRST multi-disciplinary center in the St. Louis
region for children with special needs. This Center has grown from a small staff of three into a multi-disciplinary
Team of 16 dedicated staff members that sees and treats over 2,500 children each year. These staff members
include pediatricians, psychologists, nurses, speech therapists, occupational therapists, social worker, family
resource and education specialist and a research team. This caring staff has extensive experience evaluating and
treating children with ADHD, Autism Spectrum Disorders, intellectual disabilities, developmental, language and
social delays and even genetic syndromes that impact development.

Your Life Services Chairman, Matt Gray did an outstanding job this year in three areas. First the American
Wheelchair Mission collected donations this year totaling over $16,525, enough for one (1) container of
wheelchairs.  Donations came from 52 Councils/Assemblies and 18 Ladies Auxiliaries. Next, donations for the
Agape House/Prison Concerns in the amount of $4,685 were received. These donations came from 54 Councils/
Assemblies and 30 Ladies Auxiliaries. Also, Blood Drives for this year were reported from 25 drives collecting
over 828 pints, exceeding last year’s total.

Another great program to report on is from our Coats for Kids Chairman, John Myers and the great job
completed this year. John worked with Councils across the state to supply coats for our young children that needed
a warm coat this past cold and long winter. With all of the donations received this year, Missouri Knights were
able to purchase over 317 cases of coats for a total of just over 3,800 coats this year. Outstanding work done by
all this year for our Supreme Program.

Please join me in thanking our Worthy State Deputy Bob Hawkins for his commitment and dedication to the
Knights over these past two years serving Missouri as our leader. Thank you to our Worthy State Officers for an
amazing job serving this past year. A special Thanks to our Worthy Program Director as he guided me through
my Rookie Directorship, greatly appreciated Michael. I also want to Thank all of the Worthy Community Activity
Chairmen for their jobs well done over the past two years, and that I got to work with such outstanding gentlemen.
Lastly, I want to thank everyone here in Missouri for allowing me to be a part of this wonderful organization of
Catholics serving our priests, parishes and our communities as your Community Director for the past two years.
I had an amazing time meeting so many wonderful people around our State.

Please consider a personal donation to the State Council - Missouri Knights of Columbus using the new
online system at https://www.continuetogive.com/. Your donations can be directed to any of the many Missouri
Knights Programs that we have here, Thank You All for your generous support.

Don’t forget about Membership Growth – Please promote membership opportunities during ALL of your
Council and Assembly programs to grow our Councils and the Order. Grand Knights, Faithful Navigators and
Council Officers please continue to look for those future leaders that are in our Councils and Assemblies that will
help keep our Order strong and growing.

Please reach out to your Community Activities Chairmen or myself if you have any questions, we will always
be glad to help. Let’s All have outstanding and record setting programs this new year, but most of all let’s have
a lot of fun.

The Community Activities Team Slogan: “One Community, Serving Our Family”
I hope everyone has a great summer and look forward to serving as your Faith Director next year.
Thank you and God Bless

STATE LIFE DIRECTOR MIKE TESMER . . .
United Protecting Life

If you are like me, it was very disappointing to
not be together at the State Convention this year.
I truly enjoy visiting with all of my brother
Knights around the State and always learn some-
thing new. Since this is my last Mariner article as
your State Life Director, I want to thank my
Chairmen as they did a great job these last two
years.  Greg Elsey as Meet Life Chairman, Michael
Deamos as Sympathy Card Chairman, John Clarke
as Silver Rose/Marian Hour Devotion Chairman,
Ed Spence as Roses for Life Chairman and Lou

Holtmann as Special Olympic Chairman.  I would also like to thank State
Deputy Bob Hawkins for his leadership and trust in me as a State Director.

I am excited to announce that at the end of April the Missouri Knights
of Columbus have raised $1,187,163.97 in gifts and pledges towards the
$1.2M challenge to be completed by June 30, 2020 in support of the
Training for Life Campus. That means only $12,836.03 left to cross the
finish line with gifts and pledge commitments! Currently, the overall
outstanding pledge balance is $38,569.14. Thank you to every Council and
individual that has made this possible! Maybe your Council will help us
cross the finish line by donating an extra $100, $200 or maybe even $500?
Updates to the rebuilding after the tornado can be found at the SOMO
website  HYPERLINK “http://www.somo.org/campus” www.somo.org/
campus.  If you want to make a personal donation to the TLC, you can do
it online at:  HYPERLINK “http://www.continuetogive.com/
trainingforlife” www.continuetogive.com/trainingforlife.

On the Meet Life side, a pledge card and letter from State Deputy Bob
Hawkins was sent out at the beginning of March for Council buy-in to Meet
Life Phase II. I have only received around an 8% return so please send me
your responses by returning the card or you can email me at  HYPERLINK
“mailto:lifedirector@mokofc.org” lifedirector@mokofc.org.  So far this
year, our Council donations total around $68,000. This is better than last
year at this time but not enough to support our maintenance mode. I realize
with the stay at home orders and not even being able to make it to Mass that
this is a difficult time to ask for donations. A possible way that you could
still participate is to have a “virtual” Baby Bottle Campaign and have a
personal Council donation online page that I can make for you. Everyone
is still getting emails and communications from our parishes so this might
work for you. Let me know and I will be glad to make you your own landing
page for donations! Personal donations to the Meet Life Phase II can be
made online to Columbian Charities at:  HYPERLINK “http://
www.continuetogive.com/meetlifep2” www.continuetogive.com/
meetlifep2.

Remember to honor your fallen Knights with a sympathy card from
our State Deputy and State Chaplain. Email Mike Deamos with their
information at: HYPERLINK “mailto:sympathycard@mokofc.org”
sympathycard@mokofc.org.  Along with that, add $25 to have his name
put on the memorial board. That donation helps with supporting the
Catholic Education fund.

I hope many of you are having events surrounding the Marion Icon that
is being passed around to each district. I know that with the Coronavirus
shutting things down that you have been using your ingenuity to have the
icon displayed in some way. Vivat Jesus

December was a busy month in
District #43. The mid-term meeting
was held for all of the DD’s in Branson
over the first weekend in December.
A lot of new ideas and programs were
presented to us, including the new
Supreme Degree video.

Back at home, St. Rose of Lima
Council #1185 in DeSoto, the guys
were busy setting up the live nativity
scene. Little did they know that by the
end of the year there would be 2 baby
lambs born in the stable. What a sight
they were. Channel 2 from St. Louis
actually came to DeSoto to do news
briefs about the birth’s, which brought
an even larger crowd of spectators
than normal. The crowds are usually
big, but these were quite larger than
previous years. Thank you to Todd
Mahn of Mahn’s Funeral Home for
allowing the Knights to set up this
great scene on your first lawn. Also
Thanks to all of the Brother Knights
for their hard work & dedication to
setting up the nativity, and the guys
that make sure the animals are looked
after. One lamb was born Dec. 14, the
other Dec. 29.

January 3 saw the Knights tak-
ing down the Nativity scene. Also
Jan. 5th was my District meeting. I
want to thank all of the GK’s who
attended this meeting along with Traci
Hardin, the lone Ladies Auxiliary rep-
resentative from DeSoto Council
#1185. The list of State Officials at-

tending are as follows: Bob Hawkins
– State Deputy; Victor Bender, Jr. –
State Warden, Peter Nicastro  – State
Family Director.  Bill Stump–Reten-
tion, George Spinelli – Insurance Pro-
motion, Lou Holtmann – Special Olym-
pics, Charlie Schuster – Recruitment
and New Council, and Ron Stuppy –
State Activities/Events. Sadly by the
end of the month, Ron left us to join
his parents in Heaven. Ron was a
good friend of mine as well as every-
one here in SEMO. We’ll miss you
buddy.

The SEMO Caucus was held in
Bloomsdale on the 13th of Jan. I was
honored to be elected to represent
the SEMO men to the Supreme Con-
vention. I will be going to Washington,
D.C. in Aug.

The Marian Icon was received
late January, so I delivered it to as
many parishes as possible. St. Jo-
seph in Farmington had it from Feb 1-
6, St. Joachim Parish in Old Mines
featured it from Feb. 8-11, St. Rose of
Lima Parish in DeSoto featured it
from Feb. 14-17.

Late February and March found
everyone becoming concerned about
the Coronavirus. No meetings were
held and all Fish Fries & Masses were
canceled. I hope that everyone stays
healthy and we can, with God’s bless-
ings, get through this Historic time.
May God bless all of you and I hope to
see you soon.

District #43 News With DD Keith Missey

Scholarship Winners Announced At 2020 Virtual Convention

Luke E. Hart Scholarship - Cole Fummeier, Hayden Krumpelman, Rachel Pezoid,
 Amy Schupp, and Jill Zulovich.

Missouri State Scholarship - Kathryn Grant, Joseph Jasper, and Ross Struemph
Religious Vocations - Ryan Briggs and Luke Mattingly

Technical Scholarship - Caleb Werdenhausen.
Congratulations to all the winners and thank you to all who applied.

Love your families!
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State R.I.B. Director Brian Ziegler Says:

Please pray for those that have gone
before us marked with the sign of
faith. Please notify me if there are any
omissions or errors.           Mike Deamos

✟IN
MEMORIAM
✟

“Each one must give as he has decided in his
heart, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for
God loves a cheerful giver.”

I need to Thank all of the Councils and
Auxiliaries and Assemblies that have donated to
the R.I.B program thus far. And to all that have
answered our appeal letter. It is my sincere hope
this has been done cheerfully.

R.I.B was on pace to set a record for dona-
tions when the virus shut down all activities and
meetings. If your Council hasn’t made their
contribution and normally does so then please send it in ASAP. As the more
monies we collect the more we can share with our dioceses and support
their programs.

Congratulations goes out to Mike Grudzinski as he was elected our
new State Deputy at the virtual convention. Please give Mike all your
support and dedication we as Knights have always shown. A huge Thank
You to outgoing State Deputy Bob Hawkins for his guidance and leader-
ship the past 2 years.

This will be my last article as R.I.B director as next fraternal year I will
be taking over the Life directorship. I want to send a big Thank You and
shout out of appreciation to Eric Bruns who has been an outstanding
Secretary/Treasurer as well as to Dino Durando for being a great chairman
and coordinating everything with all 4 dioceses. These gentlemen are
beyond words in their dedication and support of this program

This program after being forced to revamp has really taken off and has
really been a blessing to our Bishops and their dioceses as well as every
Catholic in the State of Missouri that has chosen to utilize them

God Bless and again from my family to yours THANK YOU.
Vivat Jesus

Robert E. McAsey ..................... 571
William A. Aubuchon ................. 823
Marvin C. Basler ..................... 1037
Welton F. Gegg ....................... 1037
Wilfred M. Mehner ................... 1037
Gene A. Operle ....................... 1037
William J. Oser, Jr. .................. 1061
Isidore "Diz" N. Grudzinski ...... 1339
Michael J. Francis ................... 1376
James L. Keithly ...................... 1376
John M. Bryan ......................... 1529
Gregory M. Pezold .................. 1529
Joseph H. Pautler ................... 1576
Gerald J. Molitor ...................... 1927
Robert J. Rentel, Jr. ................ 2261
Curtiw W. Burkemper .............. 2269
Robert J. Crangle .................... 2269
Orville "Ozzie" J. Maher .......... 2269
Raymond Olson ...................... 2951
Francis R. Marble .................... 3430
Phillip D. Becker ...................... 3760
Robert L. S. Erb   PSD ............ 4099
Michael G. Bullinger ................ 6420
James D. Largent .................... 6420
James H. May, Jr. ................... 6420
Robert E. Schaefer ................. 6420
Vincent A. Uhrhan ................... 6420
James A. Britton ...................... 6515
Joseph C. Witte ....................... 6525
James M. Streu ....................... 6780
Ronald E. Ahlers ..................... 8399
Albert C. Engelbrecht, Jr. ........ 8920
Richard O. Barnhart, Jr. ........ 13748
Cody S. Land ........................ 14745

STATE FAITH DIRECTOR LUCAS VOLKMAN SAYS . .
     I hope that all is well with you and your
families during this pandemic. This unprec-
edented time has forced all of us to adjust our
efforts in our Councils, Auxiliaries and As-
semblies. But there are plenty of things that
we can still do to promote the ideals of the
Knights of Columbus even if there are re-
strictions on meeting in person. Remember
that our founder, Fr. Michael J. McGivney,
envisioned our charity to bring people to
their true Heavenly home. The bedrock of

our spiritual life is prayer – so continue to pray with your families and pray
for an end to this pandemic. But even if we cannot pray together in person,
through our prayers we can unite ourselves with our fellow Catholics both
here on Earth and in Heaven. Our founder is a powerful intercessor and if
you have not already, now is the time to join the Fr. Michael J. McGivney
Guild. Our Guild chairman Ed Cirar can help you, or you can sign up here:
http://www.fathermcgivney.org/mcg/en/contact/register.html

Sadly, during this time many of us cannot attend mass in person and
have been cut off from the Eucharist. Certainly, this is distressing, but we
must remember that for some Catholics around the world, going without
mass on Sunday is an all too common occurrence. Let this time help us to
grow in our devotion to the Sacraments and act to ensure that we do not
face future limitations on their availability. May we work to make sure that
the Catholic Church in Missouri will have plenty of priests and religious
in the future. Please pray for vocations to the priesthood and religious life.
Though, even now you can still support our dioceses in their efforts of
promoting vocations among the young with a donation to the Missouri
Religious Vocations Fund. Our chairman Joe Stoverink can help you if
you have questions about it. If your Council was like mine, you lost some
fundraisers in the last couple of months. But we are only asking for fifty
cents a member, so please help if you can.

Recently the Msgr. Mancuso Catholic Education Fund committee
met and determined who would receive education grants for this forth-
coming year. While we sought to award as many grants as possible, some
applicants received less than what they applied for as our funds are
limited. While we could not meet in April at the State Convention,
applicants were contacted during the month of May and a list of the
recipients appears in this issue of the Mariner. A big thanks to the
committee and Fr. Joe Weber for his work overseeing the fund. Addition-
ally, many of you know about the Memorial Board, which contains names
of deceased Knights and Ladies. Please continue to pray for the repose of
the souls of those on the board. But, if you would like to get someone
listed, its only a $25 donation to the Catholic Education Fund – just let the
Faith Director know.

Finally, I would like to thank all my chairmen for this fraternal year
– Fr. Joe Weber, Fr. Rick Jones, Deacon Charles Bacher, Don Allen, Chris
Bradfield, Ed Cirrar, Jr., James Eberhard, Pat Kennedy, Joe Stoverink and
Kurt Sommerhauser. Without their hard work we would not be where we
are now! Continue to pray for your parishes, dioceses, increase in
vocations to the priesthood and religious life and the Universal Church!
May the intercession of our Blessed Mother Mary and Fr. Michael
McGivney continue to support us. Vivat Jesus!

District #24 is still in Purgatory!
We diligently wait for the return of Mass which we all can attend.

We are doing what we can in during this horrible time.
We long to return to our meetings and activities without fear of sickness.

We do know that this will pass, because God loves us.
We know there is a reason for this and someday we will understand.

We pray for God’s blessings through the intercession of our Mother Mary.
We hope that her month will end in joy.

DD Darryl Holtmeyer Pens Poem For Reflection

By: Michael Hartig, DD
The Council’s had made great

plans with their parish Priests for
special programs with parishioners,
to pray the rosary and share the
readings in the Icon Program to-
gether after Mass starting 3/22 to 4/
25. With the Covid-19 pandemic af-
fecting all aspects of our lives, things
changed drastically as we  know full
well, in the dealings of our everyday
happenings. Even as this was such,
our Order remained true to it’s com-
mitment.

Not to be deterred by a world-
wide virus, Councils #6550, #13113
and #14972 adapted to the situa-
tion. With the guidance of the parish
priest, a limited entry, personal Ado-
ration time was made available. In
the presence of the Icon of our Mother
Mary, 270 parishioners were able to
pay homage to her with the supplied
prayer cards. It was very fitting that
during Lent, and this very troubling
time, the Knights of Columbus made
this special prayer program avail-
able for our families.

There were 6 Adoration Ser-
vices between the 3 Council’s with
most for 2-3 days in a row. The

Grand Knight’s received many
emails of thanks for their efforts. Due
to the statewide “Stay at Home Or-
der” this Spring, most Council op-
erations have unfortunately been
scaled back.

Thanks to the Supreme
Council’s online effort, Council mem-
bership can still grow and Brothers
can advance to full Knighthood. Sev-
eral District 9 men advanced to 3rd
Degree via this new format. All mem-
bers have the online “Join/Us” cards
ready to disperse.

The District 9 Councils that
submitted a specific report are as
follows:

Council # 6550: Grand Knight,
John Cunningham is pleased and
honored to be able to present the
Marian Icon for several weeks dur-
ing the Lenten season. We were
able to display this special portrait of
our Mother Mary for all-day Adora-
tion. Our “Food For Families” Coun-
cil and parish program was able to
collect over 870 pounds of needed
supplies along with $220 for the very
busy local food pantry during this
special time of need. Our Council
officers and directors coordinated

DISTRICT 9 MEMBERS AND FAMILIES IN SUPPORT
OF THE MARIAN ICON WITH ADORATION SERVICES

THROUGH THE LENT AND EASTER SEASON
with the parish office, to make sure
that all in need were taken care of
within the parish and community.

Council # 13113: Grand Knight
and former DD, Don Vogel reports
that the Marian Icon was well re-
ceived by all of the parishioners. The
Adoration prayer time, though lim-
ited in attendees during Lent due to
C-19, was much appreciated.

Upon request, Father has
agreed with our plan to serve a Moth-
ers Day, carry out breakfast to pass-
ing vehicles on this special day. In
these trying times, it is our families
that support one another, starting
with our mothers.

Council # 14972: Grand Knight
Elijah Hobbs tells us of the great
interest for the beautiful Marian Icon
during the Lenten Adoration prayer
sessions. Although entry was lim-
ited, many phone inquiries were
made as to be able to participate.

Email Council Meetings are
being well attended with votes tak-
ing place for charitable distributions.
Scholarship donations are also be-
ing discussed to support the parish
youth. The new fraternal year slate
of officers is also being presented.

The Councils of the district have
been doing their best in these diffi-
cult times to reach out to their fellow
Knight’s, parishioners, and their com-
munity.

Several Councils have donated
money to local food pantries and
parish food pantries, as well as pro-
viding food items . The Councils are
getting ready to get elections done
and are holding meetings via zoom,
emails and phone calls.

As our Parishes begin to open
back up for regular Mass, I know  the

Councils are ready to assist their
parishes with whatever the needs
may be.  Whether it be help in clean-
ing, ushers, or just helping with basic
needs the Knights will be there.

It has been my pleasure to be
the District Deputy for District 5 for
the past 4 years.  I can not begin to
thank all who I have worked with.
Your efforts to help me and our order
will never be forgotten.

As I finish my tenure I am happy
to report that all the Councils of
District 5 have done an awesome

job at recruiting new members and
adding insurance members.

The District currently has ex-
ceeded the membership quota and
are only 2 members away for insur-
ance.  I know “my Knights” in District
5 will no doubt surpass this goal.
Great job by all members. I wish you
all well as you continue to grow your
Councils and support your parishes.

The future is bright for District 5
as we thank SD Bob Hawkins for his
service and welcome SD elect Mike
Grudzinski.  Vivat Jesus!

DD JOSH NEUWEG REPORTS FROM DISTRICT 5

By: Jim Doggendorf, DD
St. Ann Council #3977 - Larry

Benoist reports, Our parish, Holy
Trinity is closing and things are up in
the air. We plan on having our Coun-
cil begin meeting at Holy Spirit in
Maryland Heights, as soon as we
are able to when the Covid -19 pan-
demic restrictions are relaxed. We
are having our Council meetings via
video and hope to have a better idea
of what our members are thinking in
regards to the relocation.

We are also looking to decide
on where to donate food and other
ways to help out our community.
Thank you!

Msgr. Sprenke Council
#12676 – In the past quarter the
Sprenke Council ran a Donut Sun-
day event for St. Ann Parish in
Normandy, and held a blood drive in
March in the lower level of St. Ann
Church. Subsequent monthly Donut
Sunday events have been canceled
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

We hope to host our next blood
drive in June, but that will depend on
the pandemic shutdown orders.

During the COVID-19 shut-
down, Bob Maixner from our Council
has been supporting our Council
Chaplain, Fr. Nick Winker, by serv-
ing Masses at St. Ann Parish that
are being streamed online by Fr.
Nick over Facebook and YouTube.
Our Council donated $250.00 to the
St. Ann Parish Dinner Dance
fundraiser, which was also post-
poned due to the pandemic, and we

paid our 100% quota for the Mis-
souri Religious Information Board
(RIB) program.

We are praying that everyone
stays safe, and we are eager to get
back to in-person Council meetings
when allowable, taking appropriate
precaution.

Presentation  Council   #13270
– GK Joe Rascher reports: We had
a couple events we had to cancel
due to the current stay at home
restrictions.

As such, we continued to do two
Food Drives the first weekends of
April and May. We received tremen-
dous support from our members and
Parishioners and collected 248
pounds of goods May 3rd and 183
pounds last month, April 5th which is
right on target for our normal monthly
food drive.

The Ritenour Food Pantry was
quite appreciative of our efforts, since
their demand has been very high,
and especially since we have not
had any Masses since March 15th.

A couple members of our Coun-
cil had also given Blood through the
Mississippi Valley Regional Blood
Center, another critically needed as-
set for these demanding times.

We are looking forward to Par-
ish life getting back to normal and
when restrictions are fully lifted we
intend to sponsor a Parish wide din-
ner or brunch so everyone can catch
up with their fellow Parishioners we
haven’t seen for awhile.

Vivat Jeusu!

COVID-19 Does Not Slow District #38
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Emma Heater, the daughter of
Adam and Laura Heater, was se-
lected for The March Youth of the
Month Award. Adam is a member of
Knights of Columbus Council 4300
in Lexington. She is the oldest of four
children.

Emma is an altar server and
enjoys singing with the church choir.
She attends CCD class after Mass.
Emma likes to help out at the parish
chili supper.

Emma went on a pilgrimage
with her family to Irondale, Alabama
last summer to visit EWTN. The sum-
mer of 2018, she visited the Shrine
of the Most Blessed Sacrament in

Emma Heater Chosen
 March Youth of Month

Hanceville, Alabama and was part
of the live audience on the “EWTN
Live” television show  with host, Fr.
Mitch Pacwa, S.J.

Emma is a member of the
Wellington-Napoleon 4-H Club. She
dedicates every day throughout the
year to raising her heifer and steer to
show each summer at the Lafayette
County Fair. She is also entering a
puff quilt as a sewing project.

Some of the club’s activities
Emma has participated in are sing-
ing Christmas Carols for the local
nursing homes, packaging food for
Harvesters, and making Valentines
for the elderly.

She loves to take part in their
annual ice-skating day, the end-of-
the-summer pool party, and the
Wellington Fair parade.

Emma attends school at
Wellington Napoleon, a small rural
school. She is a “Big-Buddy” once a
week to a second grader, and she is
a member of the school garden club.
She participated in the school tutor-
ing program after school once a
week.

The State Family of the Year
winner is the Gabriel and Sarah
Jones family from Oratory of Saints
Gregory and Augustine Council
#17355. Gabriel and Sarah have
been blessed with four children:
Robert, Brigid, Liam, and Damian.

Gabe and Sarah are active with
three different parishes in St. Louis.
They regularly attend the Oratory for
the Extraordinary Form of the Mass
where Gabe is the communications
committee chairperson and Sarah is
on the Oratory’s home school co-op
committee. Assumption (Mattese) is
the parish where Sarah grew up and
attended grade school, and Gabe
was an active member of Fr. Griffin
Council #3586 before transferring to
#17355 when it was formed in 2019.
Sarah has been a PSR teacher at
Assumption since 2012, and she
and Gabe were involved with
Assumption’s youth ministry program
for several years. However, their
territorial parish is St. Mark in Affton,
and Gabe taught PSR there for over
two years.

Gabe has been active in Knights
activities since first joining the former
Council #14067 in 2013. He has
helped with pancake breakfasts,
donut Sundays, and parish clean-
ups. He has held positions including
Council Treasurer, St. Louis Chap-
ter Secretary, and currently, lecturer.

Gabe became a 4th degree member
in 2019 at the exemplification cer-
emony in St. Louis.

Though not strictly a Knights
activity, in 2016 Gabe founded the
annual Joseph Challenge Pilgrim-
age, a 24-mile walk from St. Joseph
in Manchester to the Shrine of St.
Joseph in downtown St. Louis which
takes place the first weekend of May.
Gabe has also been quite active in
the community. He was on the Jun-
ior Board of Directors for Angels’
Arms, a foster care agency in St.
Louis (2015-2018). The entire family
volunteers at the Affton Christian
Food Pantry which is supported by
St. Mark’s Parish. Gabe also served
on the Public Policy Committee of
the Missouri Catholic Conference
while he was employed at the Arch-
diocese of St. Louis. He is currently
a candidate for State Representa-
tive in Missouri’s 93rd District.

Gabe and Sarah are strong in
their practice of the Catholic faith.
They facilitate marriage prep week-
ends for the Archdiocese of St. Louis,
and Gabe serves Mass about once
a week. They make a habit of regular
family prayer time, including Night
Prayer from the Liturgy of the Hours.
They practice other devotions, es-
pecially the Rosary, and the kids
love chanting the Salve Regina and
other hymns together.

Gabe & Sarah Jones Family Chosen
State Family of the Year

On April 11, 2020, Council 3760 held a drive through food drive in the St. Brendan Church parking lot from
9:00 AM until 12:00 noon. People could drive through the church parking lot and the Knights would take
the food out of their car or take a money donation. No member over 60 could work and everyone wore
gloves. In three hours time $1,100.00 was collected and 1,067 pounds of food was collected. The money
and food were taken to the Help Center Food Bank in Mexico, Mo. A strong advertisement on social media
help bring out a large contribution in food and money. Our Council was amazed and so were the people
at the Help Center at the strong response from the Mexico community.

Council #3760 Msgr. Patrick Gavan Hold Food Drive

Rev. Msgr. Joseph Mancuso Catholic Education Grants
This year there were a total 98 applications. 79 application for $1000 grants and 19 for $500 grants.

We awarded a total of 78, allotting $50,000 to the grant recipients.
We have traditionally NOT given the amounts of the grants given to each institution.

Saint Margaret of Scotland School, Saint Louis (Saint Louis)
Saint Agnes School, Bloomsdale (Saint Louis)

Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, New Melle (Saint Louis)
Holy Trinity Parish, Saint Ann (Saint Louis)

Saint Denis School, Benton (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)
Saint Lawrence PSR, New Hamburg [Benton] (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)

Saint Francis Xavier School, Sikeston (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)
Saint. Mary Cathedral School, Cape Girardeau (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)

Saint Mary Magdalen School, Brentwood (Saint Louis)
Saint Anthony Parish, Iberia (Jefferson City)

Saint Lawrence Parish, Saint Elizabeth (Jefferson City)
Saint Ignatius School, Concord Hill (Saint Louis)

Saint Charles Borromeo Academy, Kansas City (Kansas City- Saint Joseph)
Our Lady of Lourdes School, Columbia (Jefferson City)

Our Lady School, Festus (Saint Louis)
Saint Ann Parish, Clover Bottom (Saint Louis)

Holy Cross Academy, St John Paul II Campus, Affton (Saint Louis)
Saint Mary School, Bonnots Mill (Jefferson City)

Our Lady of Guadalupe School, Cool Valley (Saint Louis)
Saint Mary Elementary School, Joplin (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)

Saint Peter Middle School, Joplin (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)
McAuley Catholic High School, Joplin (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)

Saint Gregory Barbarigo Parish, Maryville (Kansas City – Saint Joseph)
Holy Family Catholic Church, Kansas City (Kansas City – Saint Joseph)

Saint Justin Martyr School, Sunset Hills (Saint Louis)
Saint Vincent de Paul School, Cape Girardeau (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)

Sacred Heart Parish, Salem (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)
Saint Ambrose, Chaffee (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)

Saint Thomas the Apostle School, Saint Thomas (Jefferson City)
Saint Thomas the Apostle Parish (Totus Tuus Program), Saint Thomas (Jefferson City)

Sacred Heart School, Valley Park (Saint Louis)
Sacred Heart PSR, Valley Park (Saint Louis)

Saint Cecilia Parish, Kennett (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)
Sacred Heart Parish, Bolivar (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)

Saint Augustine School, Kelso (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)
Saint Augustine Parish VBS, Kelso (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)

Saint Augustine Early Learning Center, Kelso (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)
Immaculate Conception, Jackson (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)

Notre Dame Regional High School, Cape Girardeau (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)
Holy Family Church, Kansas City (Kansas City – Saint Joseph)
Saint Patrick Church, Kansas City (Kansas City – Saint Joseph)
Saint Lawrence School, Monett (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)

Saint George School, Hermann (Jefferson City)
Saint Joachim School, Old Mines (Saint Louis)
Saint Joachim PSR, Old Mines (Saint Louis)

Saint Mark Parish, Youth Ministry, Independence (Kansas City – Saint Joseph)
Immaculate Conception Parish, VBS, Montgomery City (Jefferson City)

Immaculate Conception School, Montgomery City (Jefferson City)
Our Lady of the Cove, Kimberling City (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)

Saint Mark School, Independence (Kansas City – Saint Joseph)
Saint Richard PSR, Creve Coeur (Saint Louis)

Faith Alive In the Home, Normandy (Saint Louis)
Saint Pius X, Moberly (Jefferson City)

Holy Cross Academy, Saint Michael Campus, Shrewsbury (Saint Louis)
Saint Bernadette Parish, Kansas City (Kansas City – Saint Joseph)

Saint Vincent de Paul School, Dutzow (Saint Louis)
Our Lady Queen of Peace PSR, House Springs (Saint Louis)

Immaculate Coneption Parish, Springfield (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)
Saint Francis of Assisi, Nixa (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)

Trinity Catholic High School, Spanish Lake (Saint Louis)
Saint Joseph School, Farmington (Saint Louis)
Saint Joseph PSR, Manchester (Saint Louis)

Saint Joseph School, Martinsburg (Jefferson City)
Saint Teresa School, Campbell (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)

Saint Joseph Preschool, Scott City (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)
Saint Joseph School, Scott City (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)

Immaculate Conception, New Madrid (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)
Sainte Genevieve PSR, Sainte Genevieve (Saint Louis)

Saint Thomas More Newman Center, Columbia (Jefferson City)
Saint Louis Byzantine (Ruthenian) Mission, Lemay (Eparchy of Parma located in Saint Louis)

Ascension Early Childhood Center, Chesterfield (Saint Louis)
Saint Agnes Cathedral PSR, Springfield (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)

Saint Gertrude PSR, Krakow (Saint Louis)
Saint Vincent de Paul PSR, Cape Girardeau (Springfield – Cape Girardeau)

Saint David PSR, Arnold (Saint Louis)
Church of the Risen Savior, Rhineland (Jefferson City)

Saint James PSR, Potosi (Saint Louis)
Saint Brendan School, Mexico (Jefferson City)
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Members of Fr. John C. Mahoney  #995 presented a check to the ICAN
Missouri Foundation in the amount of $700. ICAN provides citizens
who have developmental disabilities with the advocacy and support
needed to work, play, worship, learn, and live as valued members of
their community and as an integral part of their families.  Shown are
Russ Kennison, Tom Yates, Warden, Dawn Perkins, Executive Direc-
tor of ICAN, Fred Stephenson, GK, and Jim Finnigan, Outside Guard.

Members of Newman Center Council 7231 presented the Food Bank
for Central and Northeast Missouri a check for $3,400, representing a
$500 challenge from the Council, $2,400 collected from their parish
and the $500 Supreme Food for Families reimbursement. Shown are
Lindsay Young Lopez, President & CEO of the Food Bank, Treasurer
Ed Young, Program Director Jerry Hays, Deputy Grand Knight Steven
Hermann, and Financial Secretary Patrick Pullins.

The Robert and Bernice
Stompoly family of Bishop Lillis
Council 4300 in Lexington, Missouri
was selected as the Knights of Co-
lumbus March Family of the Month.
They have two adult sons Robert
and Joseph.

Robert is a past Grand Knight,
Financial Secretary, and Treasurer.

Knights of Columbus Youth of
the Year 2019 winner is Johannes
Woelk, son of Klaus & Madonna
Woelk of St. Patrick Council #2627
in Rolla. Johannes is very active in
his service to his parish where he
has been an altar server since 4th

grade. Now at age 17, he now as-
sists training younger boys and girls
in serving at the altar during mass.
Johannes participates in the Parish’s
youth group, has earned the Rosary
Patch in Scouting, and regularly
helps preparing stages and seating
areas for St. Pat’s Catholic School
concerts and activities.

Johannes has helped with sev-
eral community and Knights activi-
ties. He has performed many differ-
ent duties at the Rolla Christkindl
Markt such as serving potato pan-
cakes, cashier duties, cleaning
tables, and collecting trash. He re-

cently participated in the Phelps
County Faith Distribution, a local
volunteer-based service organiza-
tion that helps families in need with
groceries and other items.

Johannes helped the Knights
with a food stand at the Rolla Route
66 Summerfest. He also helped with
Lenten Fish Fries by leading the
kitchen cleaning crew and washing
dishes.

Johannes is an active Boy
Scouts (Life Scout & Order of the
Arrow) and is in the process of finish-
ing his Eagle Scout project, which
will benefit St. Pat’s Catholic School.
He participated many years in the
common Knights of Columbus, Scout
Troop, Cup Scout Pack, and Ventur-
ing Crew annual “Scouting for Food”
collection for the St. Patrick Parish
food pantry.

At the annual Kiwanis Pancake
Breakfast, Johannes helped frying
pancakes and assisted in setup and
cleanup. The annual Kiwanis Break-
fast is a fundraising event that ben-
efits the Rolla High School Marching
Band in which Johannes plays saxo-
phone. He is also a member of the
High School Concert Band and High-
School Jazz Band and regularly at-
tends Rolla High School sporting
events playing in the Pep Band.

In recent years, Johannes has
been taking on leadership roles. For
the Christkindl Markt, he took the
lead for signing up volunteers from

the Rolla High School German Club
to help the event organizers with
building stages and with breaking
down and cleaning up. For his Scout
Troop he is currently the Senior Pa-
trol Leader, which puts him in charge
of the regular scout meetings and
scouting events.

Johannes loves the outdoors.
His hobbies revolve around camp-
ing, water sports, hiking and climb-
ing. He went on adventurous hiking
trips through the Colorado moun-
tains and the Philmont Scout Ranch
in New Mexico. He also visited the
Scout Jamboree in West Virginia.

Johannes has a job at a local
hardware and farming store and
earns additional money by cutting
lawns in the neighborhood.

Johannes’ father Klaus is a pro-
fessor of chemistry at Missouri S&T.
He joined the Knights when
Johannes was just 11 months old
and has been a Council officer for
more than 10 years.

Johannes’ mother Madonna
works at the St. Patrick Catholic
School office. She is an executive
member of the Rolla Area Sister City
Association, a volunteer organiza-
tion to benefit the cultural exchange
between Rolla and its German sister
city Sondershausen in Thuringia.
Johannes has two older sisters -
Marlena and Christina who are in
college at Missouri S&T and Truman
State, respectively.

International Keep Christ in Christmas poster contest  winner.
Natalie Miller, a 1st grader at Holy Rosary school, received 2nd
place in the 5 – 7 year old age group.  Natalie’s poster was submitted
by St. Stephen Council 1971 in Monroe City.

International Christmas Winner

Robert and Bernice Stompoly March Family Of The Month

Johannes Woelk 2019 Knights of Columbus Youth of Year

Richard Wieberg
State Warden Elect

Paul O’Brien
State Advocate Elect

Bob Walker - Columbian Charities
Delegate At Large Elect

Fr. Robert P. Stone
State Chaplain

SK Deacon John Neudecker, SK Roger Kempker, Courtney Harrison
- SERVE, Ladies Auxiliary VP Carol Trokey and Drew Oestriech.

Precious Blood Council #4454
Fulton would like to thank all who
participated in this worthy cause
during the pandemic. A special
shout out to Drew Oestrich who
is a member of the Disaster Re-
sponse Team and trucked the do-
nated food. We would like to men-
tion a grand total of 1004 lbs. of
food donated by parishioners
along with $3225 in cash dona-
tions. Ms. Courtney Harrison
mentioned with the cash dona-
tions they can turn each $1 dona-
tion into $10 worth of food.

 A Food Drive Was Held By Council #4454

Robert is a Fourth Degree mem-
ber in Assembly 584 in Lexington.
Bob and Bernice have helped for
many years with the Council’s  Lenten
Fish Fries. For several years, they
prepared the baked potatoes served
at the fish fries. Robert helps with the
Council’s Developmental Disabilities
Drive every year. Bernice is secre-
tary for Knights of Columbus
Women’s Auxiliary.

Robert has served as Sacristan
for several years.  Some of his many
duties with this job are seeing that
supplies for the church services are
on hand, setting up for mass, open-
ing and closing church.Bernice
serves as a lector for daily and week-
end masses.  She also serves as a

greeter at Saturday mass. Bernice is
also treasurer of the Altar Society.

Robert and Bernice are veter-
ans who both served in the United
States Marine Corp. Robert is re-
tired from USMC and the Missouri
Army National Guard with over 27
years of service.

Robert is also a retired em-
ployee of the State of Missouri.
Robert and Bernice are both mem-
bers of American Legion with Bernice
serving as adjutant.

They both assist with the Le-
gion Easter egg hunt.   Robert is also
a member of VFW and DAV.  Bernice
has been a volunteer at Lafayette
Regional Health Center for many
years.

Newman Center #7231 Makes Presentation

ICAN Receives Monies From Fr. Mahoney
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FAMILY LIFE DIRECTOR PETER NICASTRO SAYS . .
I want to start out by thanking Joe Rosenthal and Bob Hawkins for the

opportunity to serve as their, and your, Family
Director for the past four years.  I joined the
Knights in college, and so for me the Knights have
been the ultimate family organization.  I’m grate-
ful for the example set by my Council members at
Saint Louis University, at Mother Cabrini Coun-
cil in Chicago, and at Bishop Wurm Council in
Overland, and their wives and families, for being
great examples for me and my family; and for
lending a helping hand, because having little kids
is hard work (!); and setting examples of hard-working, faithful families
dedicated to service.  Going to a Knights event has always been like having
a big group of aunts and uncles for my twins.

I’m also grateful for my chairmen on the family team these past four
years.  With the change from Surge with Service to Faith in Action, the
family lineup has changed quite a bit.  My current year leaders: Dave Dillon
and Mike Koehler, Clancey Duttlinger, Alan Meyer, Rocky Gambon, Ron
& Amy Mathias, Ennis Hinkebein, and the late Ron Stuppy.  All were
dedicated to their programs and contributed superbly to our team.

These are really weird times.  It’s probably pretty easy to be family
focused because you might be, as I am, home with your family a lot.  That
can be stressful, but my family continues to work to stay out of each other’s
way when we’re working or studying – even the kids have remote school
for another three weeks - and pray with each other for our family and all
of yours.  We’ve been “attending” Mass remotely at our home parish, and
I’m grateful that technology enables us to attend in this way and commu-
nicate with one another, something that would have been impossible even
a few years ago.

Keep those Food for Families donations and food drives coming - we
have families that need them.  Through the end of March, we’d collected
26 tons of food, and $91 thousand in cash donations.  Thank you!

At deadline planning for our summer activities, should the quaran-
tine be lifted:  Softball, June 27; Golf, July 18; Barbeque, July 24 – 25;
Horseshoes, August 14 – 16; and Sporting Clays, September 12; are
coming up.  If you plan on participating in any of these, keep listening for
registration information and potential cancellations.

Meanwhile, we’ve recognized a number of outstanding people.  The
State Family of the Month for March is Robert & Bea Stompoly, from Bp.
Lillis Council 4300 in Lexington.  Accompanying them are Knight of the
Month Dean Ahrens from St. Anne Council 698 in Springfield, and the
Youth of the Month is Emma Heater, also from Bp. Lillis.  Our State
Family of the Year is Gabe & Sarah Jones, of the Oratory of Ss. Gregory
& Augustine Council 17355; the State Youth of the Year is Johannes
Woelk, of St. Patrick Council 2627 in Rolla.  Profiles of all our fraternal
recognition winners appear in this Mariner edition.  In addition, we’ve had
two winners for Supreme Family of the Month:  Dorian Moore of St.
Columban Council 1084 in Chillicothe was named in February, and
Thomas Jacques from Immaculate Heart of Mary 15878 in Mansfield was
winner in March.

By: Ronald Mackenberg, DD
Council 1125, Montrose - GK

Ed Boden planned and cooked for a
great Valentines Dueling Piano.
Great fun for a large Knights and
church family. The pork chops were
delicious. The piano players made
the event come alive. Council 1125
was able to donate all the fish and oil
for the Churches Fish Fry.

Council 1896, Clinton - GK
Buck Roberts has the Council on
track. Many volunteer hours have
been logged. They are in line for a
Star Council award this year.

During this sad time with the
virus the Clinton Knights have been
reaching out to check on fellow
Knights. In April GK Buck held a
Zoom Meeting successfully.

Council 8620, Warsaw - GK
Dave Grimes continues his strong
leadership. We started on the Tues-
day before Lent with our annual de-

By: Thomas Broadbent, DD
We are working hard in the midst

of this pandemic to have Star Coun-
cils in the District. The two Councils
that are close to making Star Coun-
cil are 8588 and 3511.

I would like to thank Supreme
Council for helping all the Councils
in the changing of the Star Council
Guidelines.

Council 1335 of Pacific - Is
having their BBQ, but are keeping
the social distancing.

Council 8588 of High Ridge -
They have a member Sir Knight Gary
Cooley who is riding a bike for 100
miles. The bike ride is on June 6,
2020. It is a fundraiser for the Ameri-
can Diabetes Association.

If you would like to donate go to

ceased members Mass. This was
followed by the largest fish fry we
have ever experienced. It was a
great event with the Ladies selling
desserts with the proceeds going to
local charity groups.

We had 2 more fish fries before
shutting down due to the virus. Many
of our Knights and Ladies continue
to work at the Benton County Food
Pantry each week.

Council 13786, Hermitage -
GK Keith Mertz had to step back in
as GK after the Past GK had to step
down. The Council started Lent with
several great fish fries before shut-
ting down. The Council once again
is looking good for the Star Council
Award. Deacon Kent has been
broadcasting a Holy Hour service
from St. Bernadette’s Facebook
page. The Council has been reach-
ing out to needy of the Parish and
working with the Food Pantry.

Nothing Slows Down District #11

The American Diabetes Association
website.

Council 3511 of Eureka - They
are donating food, raised $1800 for
their Local Peace Pantry.

Council 6435 of House
Springs - Took this time to repaint
the hall and a new roof and up-

Broadbent: Star Council Possibility In District #44

2020-2021 Appointments By State Deputy Mike Grudzinski

By: Vic Klaus, DD
We only have news on Ste.

Genevieve Council 1037 for this is-
sue.

Grand Knight Aaron Stuppy is
announcing their annual program to
benefit those affected by Down Syn-
drome. Their event will take place on
August 22 at the KC Hall in Ste.
Genevieve. The Chicken dinner will
be served from 11 am until 7 pm.

Activities include clowns, face
painting, bounce houses, Ste. Gen.
Stompers and Dancers, the Kona
ice truck, Smokey the Bear and other

mascots, and a release of the doves.
For information please contact
Marzuco Electric at 573-883-5347.

District 45 was planning to honor
the memory of Ron Stuppy, a be-
loved member of Council 1037. I
would call him Mr. KC for all his
service through the years which in-
cluded GK, District Deputy, and State
Activities Chairman.  We had planned
to honor Ron at a District exemplifi-
cation which was then cancelled
because of the virus.

District 45 will honor Ron at a
later event.

#1037 Ste. Gen. News In District #45

Pray Three

Hail Marys

To End Abortion

graded the bingo with new boards
and machine.

Council 2440 Fenton - Had a
blood drive and are looking forward
to starting their BBQ.

District 44 - Would like to con-
gratulate all the new elected officers
for the Sate of Missouri.

COMMUNITY
DAVE BRAMMAN (Council 2119)
Developmental Disabilities – East

ROLAND CRETEL, JR.
(Council 2353)

Development Disabilities – West
MATT GRAY (Council 4429)

Life Services
JAMES BALDWIN (Council

10690) Legislative/MCC Liaison
JOHN MYERS (Council 1037)

Coats For Kids
BILL LUECKENHOFF

(Council 2149) Essay Contest
AARON WOOD (Council 3267)

Basketball Free Throw &
Soccer Challenge

KEN WEHMEYER (Council 1263)
Editor - MARINER

BOB HOOK (Council 8588)
Communications/Technology

CHRIS NELMS, (Council 10136)
Website Coordinator

ANTHONY E. “TONY” DOHMEN,
(Council 1054)

Historian
JOHN “JAY” LOCKER,

 (Council 9700)
Publicity & Social Media

STATE LIFE
GREG ELSEY
(Council 2265)

Meet Life Chairman
ED SPENCE (Council 2951)

Rose For Life Chairman
JOHN CLARKE
(Council 13748)

Silver Rose/Marian Hour
Chairman

LOU HOLTMANN (Council 12323)
Special Olympics Chairman

FAITH
FR. JOSEPH WEBER JR.

(Council 6500)
Msgr. Joseph Mancuso Catholic

Education Grants
FR. RICK JONES (Council 11305)

Faith Enrichment - State
DEACON JIM OLSHEFSKI

(Council 3414) Liturgical Minister
JAMES DOGGENDORF

(Council 4429)
Religious Appreciation/Pilgrimages

JOE STOVERINK
 (Council 13270)

Religious Vocation Fund
ROBERT VORNBERG

(Council 11382)
Diocesan Chairman

St. Louis Archdiocese
JON (CHRIS) BRADFIELD

(Council 8915)
Diocesan Chairman

Kansas City - St. Joseph Diocese
PAT KENNEDY (Council 876)

Diocesan Chairman
 Jefferson City Diocese
JAMES EBERHARD

(Council 3151)
Diocesan Chairman Springfield -

Cape Girardeau Diocese
EDWARD M. CIRAR, JR.

(Council 6018)
Fr. McGivney Guild

FAMILY
ALAN MEYER (Council 4300)

Family / Knight / Youth
of the Month

MICHAEL KOEHLER
(Council 13823)

Family Involvement-East
DAVID DILLON (Council 876)

Family Involvement-West
BILL E. LEE, JR. (Council 7064)

Food For Families
JOHN “ROCKY” GAMBON

(Council 9553)
Scholarships

RON AND AMY MATHIAS
(Council 1339)

Ladies Auxiliaries Chairpersons
ENNIS WM. HINKEBEIN, II

(Council 6405)
Athletics / Activities / Events

MEMBERSHIP
PATRICK CARR

(Council 5586)
New Council Development/

Reactivation
TIM BEUSSINK (Council 6405)

Leadership Academy
TOM CAFFREY (Council 3430)

Financial Secretary Trainer
JAMES (JAY) PFLUGRADT

(Council 5067)
Recruitment and New Council

Development (Northwest)
JOSH NEUWEG (Council 14097)

Recruitment and New Council
Development (Kansas City)
RONALD MACKENBERG

(Council 8620)
Recruitment and New Council
Development (Central West)
LES ERWIN (Council 2265)

Recruitment and New Council
Development (Southwest)

CHARLIE SCHUSTER
(Council 1529)

Recruitment and New Council
Development (Central East)

JASON KEHL (Council 7841)
Recruitment and New Council

Development (Northeast)
MARVIN DOERHOFF

(Council 11382)
Recruitment and New Council
Development (St. Louis North)

RICHARD KOBYLSKI
(Council 16619)

Recruitment and New Council
Development (St. Louis South)

Online Membership
JERRY LAMOUREUX

(Council 11193)
Recruitment and New Council
Development (St. Louis West)

GARY BEUSSINK
(Council 6045)

Recruitment and New Council
Development (Southeast)

BERNIE PANTHER
(Council 10144)

Recruitment and New Council
Dev. (Colleges/Universities)

BRIAN THOMSON
(Council 1230)

Ceremonials / Church Drives
BILL STUMP (Council 3414)

Retention
KENNETH YUNKER, JR.

(Council 14745)
Awards/Star Councils

DON ALLEN (Council 1587)
Round Tables

RYAN LISTER (Council 1587)
Insurance Promotion (East)

GEORGE SPINELLI
(Council 10381)

Insurance Promotion (Central)
JOHN MAHON (Council 1372)

Insurance Promotion (West)

COLUMBIAN
CHARITIES –
TREASURER

RALPH CUPELLI (Council 3375)
Columbian Charities - Treasurer

DIRECTORS
LUCAS VOLKMAN
(COUNCIL 14414)
General Program

PETER NICASTRO
(COUNCIL 1376)

Community Director

BRIAN ZIEGLER
(COUNCIL 6420)

Life Director

MICHAEL TESMER
(COUNCIL 6550)

RIB Director

CHRIS TEEL
(COUNCIL 14266)

Faith Director

CHUCK PAQUETTE
(COUNCIL 13908)
Family Director

MICHAEL AUCHLY
(Council 2044)

State Membership

CHAIRMEN

State Life cont.
MICHAEL DEAMOS

(Council 1339)
Sympathy Card / Memorial Board

Chairman

RELIGIOUS
INFORMATION

ERIC BRUNS (Council 10490)
R.I.B. Secretary/Treasurer

DINO DURANDO (Council 9401)
R.I.B. Chairman

Diocese of Kansas City -
St. Joseph

DELEGATE AT
LARGE

BOB WALKER (Council 10794)
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STATE LADIES

AUXILIARY
CHAIRCOUPLE

RON & AMY MATHIAS
   Amy and I send greetings to you
all. Hope this finds you all healthy.

Amy and I would like to send our appreciation to outgoing State
Deputy Bob Hawkins for his help and constant support with the Ladies
Auxiliaries.  Bob has made the growth and development of the Ladies
Auxiliaries a priority of his the last two years. Thanks to his help and
guidance we have made major changes.  We would also like to thank Peter
Nicastro for all of his support and understanding as our Director the last
year.  Last but not least we want to send our thanks and appreciation to all
of the Lovely Ladies for your hard work, dedication and hospitality over
the last two years.  It is truly a pleasure and honor to be the Chair Couple
for all of you.  It is amazing to us the work and dedication we see from you
all.  We would also like to thank you for all the hospitality and the way you
made us feel at home and a part of your area every time we have traveled.

Recently we held the virtual State Convention section of the Ladies
Auxiliary. Thank you to all who were able to attend as a delegate or a
special guest speaker. We have heard many enjoyed this.  We tried to keep
it to the point and not get too sidetracked. We were able to conduct all
business in just a few short hours. The new proposal to add for joining the
Ladies Auxiliary passed in overwhelming support. With this change as of
July 01, 2020, we are excited to see membership on the rise in the next
fraternal year. Amy and I are setting a goal of at least a 3% rise in
membership, and hoping for more like 5%. Starting July 1st any female
who is 17 and a half years old or older and is a practical Catholic may now
join a Ladies Auxiliary. Ladies please get out there and recruit, and also
sign up those Angels. If you are having a ceremony for 10 or more new
members please let Amy and I know as we will attempt to attend if
scheduling allows.

Amy and I would also like to send our congratulations and welcome
to State Deputy Elect Mike Grudzinski, and our new Director Chuck
Paquette.  Amy and I are excited to be a part of your team and help continue
to make the Ladies Auxiliaries stronger for the future. I do know Chuck has
indicated he will attempt to attend the area meetings to present the awards.
Mike has also been extended an invitation.

Lastly before ending what may be a record for length of an article, I
know it is for us, we would like to let you all know State Deputy Elect Mike
Grudzinski has asked Amy and I to continue on as the Chair Couple for the
Ladies Auxiliaries. Amy and I have accepted.  So you will be blessed to
have Amy the next two years, and also have to put up with my rambling and
bad jokes. We look forward to continuing on to serve you all and are excited
to see the growth and continued success of the Missouri Lady’s Auxilia-
ries. We cannot wait to see what great works are next to be achieved. God
Bless you all and we look forward to hopefully seeing you all very soon.

Amy and I would like to congratulate all of the award winners who
were announced at the virtual meeting. They are as follows:

 Awards for 2019-2020
Total Donations - $236,773.06  $77.07 per member
Volunteer Hours – 256,706.63  83.56 hrs per member
Total Donations to Vocations - $18,958.50   $6.17 per member
Total Dollar Contributions – Top 3 - #1185 St. Rose of Lima,

Columbia Ann’s Auxiliary – 1st; #2269 O’Fallon Auxiliary – 2nd; #6525
Sacred Heart Auxiliary – 3rd

Total Dollars Contributions Per Member – Top 3 - #13604 St.
Clement of Rome Auxiliary – 1st; #6819 Our Lady of Presentation
Auxiliary – 2nd; #2269 O’Fallon Auxiliary – 3rd

Most Volunteer Hours for Auxiliary – Top 3 - #8920 Msgr. C.J.
Hornsey Auxiliary - 1st; #6794 Fr. James L. Wallace Auxiliary – 2nd;
#11139 Ascension Chesterfield Auxiliary – 3rd
Most Volunteer Hours Per Member – Top 3

#8920 Msgr. C.J. Hornsey Auxiliary – 1st;  #11778 St. Angela Merici
Auxiliary – 2nd; #6794 Fr. James L Wallace Auxiliary – 3rd
Most Dollars to Vocations – Top 3

#742 DeSmet Auxiliary – 1st ; #2951 St. Rose Philippine Duchesne
Auxiliary – 2nd; #1185 St. Rose of Lima Auxiliary (Columbia Anns) – 3rd
Most Dollars Per Member to Vocations – Top 3

#742 DeSmet Auxiliary – 1st ; #9981 Incarnate Word Auxiliary - 2nd;
#14561 St. Gianna Auxiliary – 3rd

15 & Under – Top 3 **NEW** - #903 DeSoto Auxiliary – 1st;
#14266 Holy Family Auxiliary – 2nd; #11635 St. Norbert Auxiliary – 3rd

Membership Growth for 2019-2020
111 New Ladies For a Total of 3072 (down another 9 this year)
New Council – 1 (12) Members
Council with Most New Members – 17 Members - #13604 St.

Clement of Rome Auxiliary
9 Members - #8334 Holy Spirit Auxiliary
7 Members - #14402 Our Lady Auxiliary
6 Members - #5586 Pope John Paul Auxiliary; #8920 Msgr. C.J.

Hornsey Auxiliary
5 Members - #6819 Our Lady of Presentation Auxiliary
4 Members- #2269 O’Fallon Auxiliary; # 6405 Bishop Timon Aux-

iliary; #8588 St. Anthony Auxiliary; #9273 Our Lady of the Lake Auxil-
iary; #12922 Bishop Michael Auxiliary

3 Members - #6430 St. Francis Xavier Auxiliar; /#6525 Sacred Heart
Auxiliary; #6550 Fr. Puetz Auxiliary; #11139 Ascension Auxiliary; #13908
St Margaret of Scotland Auxiliary

2 Members - #698 St. Ann’s Springfield Auxiliary; #1185 St. Rose of

Lima Auxiliary; #1339 Maryville Auxiliary; #7198 Fr. William Pezold
Auxiliary; #8620 Jay Harris Auxiliary; #10381 Mary, Mother of the
Church Auxiliary; #12022 St. Alban Roe Auxiliary; #14266 Holy Family
of Kansas City Auxiliary

1 Member - #742 DeSmet Auxiliary; #1061 Boonville Auxiliary;
#1529 Columbia Auxiliary; #2012 Bishop John N. Wurm Auxiliary;
#4429 Our Lady of Fatima Auxiliary; #6794 Fr. James L. Wallace
Auxiliary

Outstanding Lady Auxiliaries for 2019-2020 - #698 St. Ann’s
Springfield Auxiliary; #742 DeSmet Auxiliary; #903 DeSoto Auxiliary;
#1061 Boonville Auxiliary; #1185 St. Rose of Lima Auxiliary; #1339
Maryville Auxiliary; #1529 Columbia Auxiliary; #2012 Bishop John N.
Wurm Auxiliary; #2269 O’Fallon Auxiliary; #2951 St. Rose Philippine
Duchesne Auxiliary; #4429 Our Lady of Fatima Auxiliary; #4454 Precious
Blood Auxiliary; #5586 Pope John XXIII Auxiliary; #6550 Father Puetz
Auxiliary; #6794 Fr. James L. Wallace Auxiliary; #6819 Our Lady of
Presentation Auxiliary; #7198 Fr. William Pezold Auxiliary; #8588 St.
Anthony Auxiliary; #8620 Jay Harris Auxiliary; #8920 Msgr. C.J. Hornesy
Auxiliary; #9522 Marion Auxiliary; #10381 Mary, Mother of the Church
Auxiliary; #10794 Holy Infant Auxiliary; #11139 Ascension Chesterfield
Auxiliary; #11635 St. Norbert Auxiliary; #11778 St. Angela Merici
Auxiliary; #12022 St. Alban Roe Auxiliary; #12992 Bishop Michael
McAulifee Auxiliary; #13604 St. Clement of Rome Auxiliary; #13786 St.
Bernadette Auxiliary; #13671 St. Regis Auxiliary; #13786 St. Bernadettes
Auxiliary; #13908 St. Margaret of Scotland Auxiliary; #13975 Holy
Family Auxiliary Shell Knob; #14264 St. James the Greater Auxiliary;
#14266 Holy Family Auxiliary; #14402 Our Lady Auxiliary; #14561 St.
Gianna Auxiliary

Celebrating 75 Years of Service - #567 Cardinal Glennon Assembly
Celebrating 30 Years of Service - #756 Immaculate Conception

Brookfield Auxiliary; #2333 Kimmswick Auxiliary; #10381 Mary, Mother
of the Church Auxiliary

Celebrating 25 Years of Service - #571 St. Joseph Auxiliary; #1529
Columbia Auxiliary; #5586 Pope John Paul XXIII Auxiliary

Celebrating 20 Years of Service - #7198 Fr. Williams Auxiliary;
#7442 Laura Jean Cato Auxiliary; #10200 St. Joseph the Worker Auxiliary

Celebrating 10 Years of Service - #14402 Our Lady Auxiliary
Lady of the Year 2019-20, Nominees - #571  St. Philippine Duchesne

Assembly - Katie Cronin; #742 DeSmet Auxiliary – Carolyn Venturela
#903 DeSoto Auxiliary – Kathy Lubbers; #8620 Jay Harris Auxiliary –
Rose Ferguson; #12992 Bishop McAuliffe Auxiliary – Elizabeth Tina
Sellner; #13908 St. Margaret of Scotland Auxiliary – Angela “Angie”
Demarco; #6550 – Fr. Puetz Auxiliary -  Eula Seibert - Winner

Auxiliaries with Donations for 2019-20 - #571 St. Philippine
Duchesne Assembly; #698 St. Ann’s Springfield Auxiliary; #742 DeSmet
Auxiliary; #903 DeSoto Auxiliary; 1061 Boonville Auxiliary; #1084 St.
Columban Auxiliary; #1185 St. Rose of Lima Auxiliary; #1339 Maryville
Auxiliary; #1529 Columbia Auxiliary; #209 Millwood Auxiliary; #2012
Bishop John N. Wurm Assembly; #2269 O’Fallon Auxiliary; #2951 St.
Rose Philippine Duchesne Auxiliary; #3721 St. Aldophus Maria De
Liguori Assembly; #4429 Our Lady of Fatima Auxiliary; #4454 Precious
Blood Auxiliary; #4858 Fr. Paul Sutter Auxiliary; #5586 Pope John Pall
XXIII Auxiliary; #6405 Bishop Timon Auxiliary; #6430 St. Francis
Xavier Auxiliary; #6525 Sacred Heart Auxiliary; #6550 Fr. Puetz Auxil-
iary; #6794 Fr. James L. Wallace Auxiliary; #6819 Our Lady of Presenta-
tion Auxiliary; #7194 St. Martins Auxiliary; #7198 Fr. William Pezold
Auxiliary; #8834 Holy Spirit Auxiliary; #8588 St. Anthony Auxiliary;
#8620 Jay Harris Auxiliary; #8920 Msgr. C.J. Hornsey Auxiliary; #9273
Our Lady of the Lake Auxiliary; #9522 Marion Auxiliary; #9981 Incarnate
Word Auxiliary; #10381 Mary, Mother of the Church Auxiliary; #10794
Holy Infant Auiliary.; #11139 Ascension Chesterfield Auxiliary; #11146
Crusader Auxiliary; #11382 St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Aux.; #11635 St.
Norbert Aux.; #11778 St. Angela Merici Aux.; 12022 St. Alban Roe Aux.;
#12242 St. Anthony’s Aux. (Bishop Joseph M. Marling); #12992 Bishop
Michael McAuliffee Aux.; #13604 St. Clement of Rome Aux.; #13786 St.
Bernadette Aux.; #13908 St. Margaret of Scotland Aux.; #13975 Holy
Family Aux. Shell Knob; #14264 St. James the Greater Aux.; #14266 Holy
Family Aux. Kansas City; #14402 Our Lady Aux.; #14561 St. Gianna Aux.
Auxiliary Newsletter Submissions 2018-2019

“Stand Alone” - #742 DeSmet Auxiliary; #903 DeSoto Aux. - 3rd;
#2951 St. Rose Philippine Duchesne Aux. - 2nd; #4429 Our Lady of Fatima
Aux.; #6550 Fr. Peutz Aux.; #10794 Holy Infant Aux.; #12022 St. Alban
Roe Aux. - 1st; #11778 Saint Angela Merici Aux.

“Section” --- #2012 Bishop John N Wurm Assembly - 1st
Amy and I ask you please take a moment and say a prayer for the souls

of the Ladies who departed from us this last year.  They are:
Carmella Weisbrod/Jane Jung / Patricia Millslagle - #742 DeSmet

Aux.; #876 Fr. Edward Hamill Auxiliary- Janet Bolzenius; Judy Rippee
- #903 DeSoto Aux.; Thelma Geicke/Agnes Rude - #1061 Boonville
Auxiliary; Louise Viehman - #1185 St. Rose of Lima Aux. (Columbia
Anns); Elizabeth M. Zumwalt - #2012 Bishop John Wurm Assem.; June
Fierling - #2269 O’Fallon Aux.;  LaVerne Emmanuel  /Carol Keil /Irene
Knight/Joannie Schneider / Patrice Pieper /Rosemary Maddock/Terese
Spiegel - #2951 St. Rose Philippine Duchesne Aux.; Patsy Smith - #4962
St. Teresa The Little Flower; Anna Clark - #5586 Pope John Paul XXIII
Auxiliary; Mary Jo Hughes - #8334 Holy Spirit Aux.; Rita Todd - #9273
Our Lady of the Lake Council; Georgiann Schmitt - #9522 Marian Aux.;
Carol Grotegeers - #9981 Incarnate Word Aux.; Barbara Sayers /Marge
Van Evercooren - #10381 Mary, Mother of the Church Aux.; Karen
Kastel - #11139 Ascension Chesterfield Aux.; Margaret McGee - #12022
St. Alban Roe Aux.; Dorothy Wegman - #12992 Bishop McAuliffe Aux.

Dean Arens has actively served
the Knights of Columbus since trans-
ferring his membership from St. Tho-
mas Moore Council in Tulsa, Okla-
homa in 1988. Dean has been in-
volved in the Council, church and
community programs as well as the
Greater Ozarks Knights Chapter.
He has been Grand Knight in Coun-
cils 9533 and 698 in Springfield.

Dean has been involved with
the Greater Ozarks Knights Striking
Out Bowlathon since its inception,
working with its founders, and has
been co-chair of the event for the
past several years. This event has
raised nearly $1 million over the
past 25 years. He serves as a bingo
team captain, Tootsie Roll Drive
chairman and at the annual Christ-
mas party for the Shelter Workshop
workers at the Council hall.

Dean helped organize quarterly
breakfasts at his home parish SEAS
as well as St Joseph’s where the
Council Chaplain Fr. Barmann is
Pastor. He leads the Rosary before
Council meetings and is involved in
the men’s club activities including
the Christmas tree sales and fire-
works stand. Dean is active in the
(TMIY) That Man is You program at
his parish.

As a member of (HOTO) Heart
of the Ozarks –Sertoma, Dean sup-
ports the activities of the Boys and
Girls Clubs of Springfield. He has
served on the board of the Boys and
Girls Club in Springfield and held
the offices of president and chair-
man of the board.

Dean and his wife Carol have
been married for 32 years, are   origi-
nally from Iowa, and have two sons.
Carol went through RCIA at their
home parish St. Elizabeth Ann Se-
ton, and their sons Taylor and
Connor graduated from Springfield
Catholic Schools. Dean is a busi-
ness owner and works as an inde-
pendent Financial Advisor and LPL
Branch Manager.

Dean Arens
Knight Of Month

As the Fraternal year
progresses who would have even
guessed the latest tool of the Order
the new “Exemplification of Charity,
Unity and Fraternity” adopted Janu-
ary of this year would be presented
online April 16th admitting 2,138 new
Knights and 7,009 Knights advanced
to the Third Degree.

Council #6525 Sacred Heart/
Troy - Council members started the
Lenten season with its first three fish
fries which were very successful,
promising to be most beneficial in
funding the Councils Charitable
Fund. Then the Coronavirus reared
its ugly head shutting down most
every activity.

It has been the policy of the
Council to deliver fish dinners to the
shut-ins in the area for some num-
ber of years now but this year begin-
ning with what would have been the
fourth fry to the usual shut-ins has
added Council members/families
who are seniors or at risk for con-
tracting Covid-19.

So this most unusual situation
presented the opportunity for the
Council members to practice Char-
ity first hand by “Leaving No Neigh-
bor Behind.”

DD#30 Charles Lenau
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Worthy State Chaplain Fr. Ed,
Reverend Fathers, Worthy Supreme
Director Mick, Worthy State Offic-
ers, Worthy Past State Deputies,
Worthy State Directors, Worthy State
Chairman,Worthy District Deputies,
Worthy Grand Knights, Delegates
and Brother Knights all.

It is truly an honor and privilege
to welcome you to the One Hundred
and Nineteenth Missouri State Con-
vention being held online this year
due to the Covid-19/Coronavirus
Pandemic. One year ago, at the One
Hundred and Eighteenth Missouri
State Convention held in Jefferson
City, Missouri I was re-elected as
your State Deputy and I promised
that we would do our best to achieve
Circle of Honor for the State of MO.

This year started out with a bang.
We exceeded previous year mem-
bership growth in each of the first 7
months. In late February, the Covid-
19/ Corona pandemic started to get
a foothold on the U.S. population
and numbers started to decline. Dur-
ing the month of March numbers
plummeted and I expect the same
for the remainder of the fraternal
year. Meetings and events at this
time are cancelled until further no-
tice. I know that we will persevere in
this trying time and the Order will
stand strong serving those in need.
We have an outstanding opportunity
to help our parishes and neighbors
until this threat passes.

Last year our motto was “Our
Faith, Our Mission” which keyed in
on our Mission as Brother Knights to
serve our Church. Usually a motto
would be reserved for both years of
a term, but I had another vision that
I wanted to share with the State
Council. This year I selected the
motto “One Family United” which
keyed in on our Knights family being
united and a vibrant part of the
Church. A similar tone in both mottos
as we as Knights work to strengthen
our Catholic faith in these difficult
times.

During the last few months 2
current State Chairman have passed
away. First it was Ron Stuppy. Ron
was our State Activities/Events
Chairman. Next Ray Olson, our
Round Table Chairman, passed
away. Both men did outstanding work
for the Knights of Columbus and will
be missed. Both men were good
friends to me and to many of you.
This has left a huge void in our State
Family. Please pray for their repose
and for their families in this difficult
time.

We have been truly blessed to
have Fr. Ed Stanger as our State
Chaplain for the last 2 years. Fr. Ed
has been an inspiration to many, and
you will find him out and about during
meetings talking to members, and
their families. He has time for every-
one, and it has been a real gift to
have Fr. Ed serve as our State Chap-
lain. The one thing that I hear the
most is that Fr. Ed speaks from the
heart. Thank you, Fr. Ed, for your
service to the Missouri State Coun-
cil. The State Officers have done
their job with dedication and respect
for the titles they hold.

State Secretary Mike Grudzinski
has processed all bills and has is-
sued checks in a timely manner.
Mike works with State Bookkeeper
Mick Gilliam to assure that we are
within budget and the guidelines set
forth by our auditors.

State Treasurer Jerry Herbert
has been faithful and dedicated in
his first year making sure that all
deposits are made. State Advocate
Dennis Buchheit has handled all le-
gal issues that arise during the year.
He has done this with compassion
and confidentiality as well as pro-
tecting the Order. State Warden Vic-
tor Bender has worked hard to make
sure that our state meetings are prop-
erly set up. He stores all of the equip-
ment in between meetings and trans-
ports everything to the meeting. Im-
mediate Past State Deputy Joe
Rosenthal has been a trusted
advisor and received several calls
for guidance. Thank you, Worthy
State Officers.

We are fortunate to have sev-
eral Past State Deputies in Missouri.
We recently lost PSD Bob Erb.
Please pray for his repose. Your
advice has been very important as I
try to make the correct decisions in
keeping the Missouri jurisdiction a
“Premier Jurisdiction”.

Several programs that we run in
Missouri are unique to Missouri. I
guarantee that many other jurisdic-
tions would love to have one of these
programs. Our General Program Di-
rector Michael Auchly has done an
outstanding job putting the Directory
together and overseeing all of the
programs. I could not count on a
better group of men to serve as Di-
rectors in the state. A couple of Di-
rectors took on increased roles as
the Council Activities Director spot
was eliminated. State Membership
Director Doug Kissinger has done a
great job, especially getting the de-
grees posted online and sent out
each week. Membership had been
on a good run until the pandemic.

State Community Director Chris
Teel oversaw the DDD Drive which
grossed almost $650,000.00. State
Family Director Peter Nicastro did a
great job and was visible at our
events.

State Faith Director Lucas
Volkman worked hard this year on
our Faith programs. He also made
sure that our Chapels were set up
and supplied during our meetings.
RIB Director Brian Ziegler oversaw
the launch of the new programming
and it has been a huge success with
many accolades from the Bishops in
Missouri. State Life Director Michael
Tesmer has been instrumental in the
launch of the Meet Life Phase II. We
expect great returns as we continue
to “Save Lives and Change Lives”.
This group of Directors has strived to
make sure that our programs are
successful.

State Membership Director
Doug Kissinger and his team of Chair-
man have reactivated the Council in
Portageville and are getting close to
starting a new Council in Kennett. A
College Council is close to be started
in Kirksville at Truman State Univer-
sity. State New Council
Chairman Chuck Paquette contin-
ues to look for locations for new
Councils. Membership had 7 months
of increases until this pandemic hit.
We will continue to bring in new
members until it, the pandemic
passes by, holding online degrees.
E-Membership has done well this
year and Chairman Richard Kobylski
has been a driving force behind it.
He has worked hard to convert
EMembers into full membership.
State New Council Developmental
Chairman Pat Carr, Jeff Brondel,
Les Erwin, Charlie Schuster, Marvin
Doerhoff, Ricard Kobylski, Bob
Walker, Gary Beussink, Jason Kehl,
Jay Pflugradt and College Council
Chairman Bernie Panther have done
a great job. Thank you to Tom Nelson
our Ceremonials Chairman. His job
changed drastically after the new

degree was rolled out. Tom Contin-
ues to keep the state updated on
new members  with his membership
aging reports. Tim Beussink has
done well handling the Leadership
Academy and has been a great help
in Portageville and Kennett.

Ray Olson, before his passing,
had us over quota on Round Tables.
RIP Ray. Tom Caffrey has been a
blessing with his Financial Secretary
knowledge as he trains new Finan-
cial Secretaries. Star Council
Chairman Ken Yunker has been ag-
gressive with his reports and letting
Councils know who needs Youth
Protection Training. I always write
about how well Bill Stump has done
in keeping suspensions to a mini-
mum. Retention is one of the most
vital positions and Bill handles it well.
Suspensions continue to drop under
his leadership.

Our Brothers on the insurance
side continue their outstanding ser-
vice to Brothers in Missouri. Ryan
Lister, George Spinelli and John
Mahon are 3 of the top-rated Gen-
eral Agents in the Order and that is a
big plus for Missouri. Their staff of
Field Agents are second to none and
work hard to make sure that Brother
Knights in Missouri have life insur-
ance coverage so that families are
protected in the event of death. They
also provide annuities, long term care
and will be handling investments
soon. Thank you to Ryan Lister,
George Spinelli and John Mahon
and their team of Agents.

Family Director Peter Nicastro
has handled the change in Chair-
man well as several were added to
the Family Directorship. Mike Koehler
has been busy selling tickets to the
Cardinals game and we had a win-
ner for the game last summer. Dave
Dillon had a great year selling tickets
for the Royals game and the Kansas
City Mavericks hockey game. The
Mavericks won in
a shootout. Tailgating was awesome!
Alan Meyer did a great job in his first
year as Family, Knight, Youth of the
Month Chairman. Clancy Dutlinger
handled the Food for Families of
which many families benefited. John
“Rocky” Gambon now a seasoned
veteran of the Scholarship commit-
tee, made sure that deserving youth
received our scholarships. Ron and
Amy Mathias continue to grow and
improve our Ladies Auxiliaries. We
in Missouri have the largest and most
involved Ladies group in the
order.We also have the Columbiettes
in Missouri and they have made in-
roads as a Supreme recognized
Auxiliary. Our Sporting events are
second to none and we can thank
Ennis Hinkebein for that. Of course,
he will never win with his recipe for
Bloody Mary’s at the Barbecue
cookoff! This year we added
Cornhole and we raised $5000 for
the Training for Life Center. The
Horseshoe Tournament in Washing-
ton, Golf in Washington, Bowling in
O’Fallon, Sporting Clays in Branson,
Barbecue Cookoff in Perryville,
Cornhole in Scott City did great and
were well attended. Our State Soft-
ball Tournament was cancelled be-
cause of flooding. As I mentioned
earlier, State Activities/Events Chair-
man Ron Stuppy was taken away
long before his time. He will be greatly
missed! RIP Ron!

Our Faith Director Lucas
Volkman has made sure that our
events are well represented with
Masses and Prayer Services. State
Liturgical Minister Deacon Charlie
Bacher has taken care of setting up
our religious events at State Meet-
ings. Fr. Rick Jones has handled the
Faith Enrichment Chairman job well
and I am sure that our next State
Deputy will keep him busy. Fr. Joe

Weber has the Msgr. Mancuso Grant
Committee down to a science. This
year we were able to award
$50,000.00. I wish we were able to
fund all that ask. Next year we will
have more money to give out be-
cause of higher interest rates. Reli-
gious Vocations Chairman Joe
Stoverink has done a great job, but
his job is often confused with the
RSVP program. Our four State Dioc-
esan Chairman have done well keep-
ing us in touch with each Diocese in
Missouri. Thank you to Chris
Bradfield-Kansas City/St. Joseph,
James Eberhard-Springfield/Cape
Girardeau, Pat Kennedy-Jefferson
City and Kurt Sommerhauser-St.
Louis. Ed Cirar has come on strong
with the McGivney Guild and has
signed up many new members. Our
Pilgrimages were well attended this
year and a special thank you to Don
Allen for Chairing this position.

State Community Director Chris
Teel handles our largest program
the Developmental Disabilities Drive.
This year we have collected around
$650,000.00 and the work of the 2
Chairman David Bramman on the
East side and Roland Cretel, Jr. on
the West side made sure that every-
thing went well. I know that the re-
cipients of the Drive funds greatly
appreciate the work of the Knights.
John Myers has done a great job
with Coats for Kids and our event in
Springfield is one of the largest in the
order. Bill Lueckenhoff as the new
Chairman of the Essay Contest took
the number of participants from
roughly two dozen in 2019 to almost
300 in 2020.

Supreme does not sponsor the
Substance Abuse Poster Contest
anymore but has the Keep Christ in
Christmas Poster Contest. Partici-
pants can send the posters directly
to Supreme and we had a 2nd Place
International winner. Matt Gray wears
several hats as Life Services
Chairman. We were able to purchase
a container of wheelchairs this year
for the American Wheelchair Mis-
sion. Matt handles blood drives and
the Agape Houses and both showed
increases this year. Aaron Wood has
taken on the Basketball Free Throw
and Soccer Challenge and they con-
tinue to provide topflight shooters.
Supreme will be adding a Hockey
Challenge this year. Our Mariner con-
tinues to be one of the top state
newspapers in the order. Where
would we be without Chairman Ken
Wehmeyer? Ken does an excep-
tional job handling our printing needs.
Bob Hook has handled our Constant
Contact messages promptly and
Tony Battles has kept our website
updated and easily accessible. Our
Historian Tony Dohmen has our Ar-
chives in great shape. It is a must
see while in Jefferson City. Our Leg-
islative Chairman Jim Baldwin has
kept the State Council up to date on
all Legislative issues in Jefferson
City as well as what is going on with
the Missouri Catholic Conference.
Our Pubilcity/Social Media Chairman
Chris Nelms has kept our Facebook
page flowing and helped set up our
first ever State Robo call announc-
ing our E-Membership Blast.

State Life Director Mike Tesmer
has had his hands full this year with
the rollout of Phase II of the Meet Life
Initiative. Mike has worked with Carl
Landwehr of Vitae to help develop
the new Trifold that will be given out
promoting the 5 key programs in
Missouri. This program will
encourage members to set up per-
petual funding gifts through life in-
surance benefits or via direct dona-
tions. The General Agents will be
involved in helping to promote this
new funding tool. Our Meet Life Chair-
man Greg Elsey was also involved in

the planning and continue to look for
locations to hold Baby Bottle Drives.
This year Special Olympics was
moved to Life. Our six year goal of
raising $1.2 million for the SOMO
Training for Life Center seemed like
a number that was out of reach. In
January of 2019 we had raised
$800,000.00 and in May 2019 a tor-
nado destroyed the new facility.
Things have turned around as giving
picked up after the tornado and I am
pleased to say that on June 30th we
will have exceeded the goal. I wish
that I could personally visit with each
Brother Knight and give my sincere
thanks to a job well done! SOMO
Rep Mary Niswonger was brought to
tears when I told her that the goal
would be met. Mary has been a great
partner to the Knights.
The Missouri Jurisdiction was once
again part of the Silver Rose and
Chairman John Clarke has made
sure that the Rose was transported
to Missouri and made the scheduled
tour. John also made sure that the 4
Icons have visited every part of the
state as part of the Marian Hour
Program. Ed Spence, our Roses for
Life Chairman, has done a great job
getting roses ordered and delivered
to Councils so that we can continue
our cause against abortion. Sympa-
thy Card Chairman Mike Deamos
continues to make sure that families
of deceased members receive a sym-
pathy card, but you must let him
know when a Brother passes away.

State RIB Director Brian Ziegler
was handed a huge task this year
with the rollout of the new RIB Pro-
gram. This program has been re-
ceived well by Catholics in Missouri.
Every Catholic in Missouri is now
able to go online and get important
information on our Faith and Evan-
gelization. We have appointed Dino
Durando as a Chairman to meet with
each Diocese and give us updates
on how our programs are being man-
aged in each Diocese. Our Secre-
tary/Treasurer Eric Bruns makes sure
that the billing is sent out as well as
paying the bills for the RIB Program.
This is a big job and Eric has done
well with all aspects.

There are 3 positions in the State
that do not fall under any of the
Directors and I would like to com-
mend them here. Supreme Director
and PSD Mick Gilliam is the State
Bookkeeper and makes sure our
books are correct and that our audits
are completed. Mick’s service is in-
valuable to the State. Our Columbian
Charities Treasurer Ralph Cupelli
has another thankless job. Ralph
handles the writing of checks for
turnaround funds among other
things. This job is very labor inten-
sive. The state would be a mess
without Mick and Ralph’s services.

Lastly, I would like to thank Book
Lawrence who has been the
Columbian Charities Delegate at
Large. Book sits in on all meetings
and records proceedings to share
with the general membership.This
enables all Brothers the opportunity
to know what is going on in the state.

My two years as State Deputy
have come and gone in what seems
like a whirlwind. I have met many
Brothers and their families along the
way. I have established many new
friendships with dedicated men who
have chosen to take up our cause as
members of the Knights of Colum-
bus. I have witnessed as my motto
states “One Family United” as we
continue to battle for what we be-
lieve as Catholics and as we con-
tinue to support our Religious in their
time of need. This pandemic may
keep us down for a short time, but we
will come back stronger than ever.
Stay safe, Thank you and Vivat
Jesus!

Editors Note: Because of the
2020 Covid-19 Pandemic and 2020
Knights of Columbus Virtual Con-
vention, due to time constraints SD
Bob Hawkins address was not given.
We have printed State Deputy Bob
Hawkins Convention Address in its
entirety so members are able to know
the great works of Missouri Knights.

State Deputy Bob Hawkins 119th Missouri Knights of Columbus Address
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District 54 was honored to re-
ceive the following awards at our 119th
annual State Convention which was
held virtually this year due to the Covid-
19 Pandemic on Saturday April 25,
2020: District 54 once again received
first place award for Highest Gross
Dollars Collected for the DD Drive.
Congratulations to Incarnate Word
Council 9981 for receiving two DD
Drive awards: second place for High-
est Gross Dollars and second place
for  Highest  Dollars  Collected  per
member.

The Ladies Auxiliary Virtual State
Convention will be held on Saturday
May 9, 2020.

All District 54 Councils were plan-
ning on presenting the new Exempli-
fication of Charity, Unity & Fraternity
but had to change plans and most
took advantage of, or will soon have
candidates attend the on-line Exem-
plification of Charity, Unity & Frater-
nity presented by Supreme.  District
54 is currently planning to conduct
Officer Installations in June.  I will be
completing my term as District Deputy
on June 30, 2020 and I am happy to
report that Bill Davis will become 54’s
District Deputy on July 1, 2020.  Bill
will be assisting me with the Installa-
tion of Officers.

The Covid-19 Pandemic has cur-
tailed most Council and Auxiliary plans
the past few months but here are a
few completed highlights.

Our Lady of the Pillar Council
#4751- last Council meeting was on
February 20th then they communi-
cated via phone and e-mails.  They
were able to continue their Sunday
Family Rosary and Group Mass at the
1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays before the
10:00 a.m. Mass until the Masses
were stopped in March.  Our Lady of
the Pillar  was able to assist with the
Parish-wide Blood Drive in March.

Cardinal Ritter Council 6500 -
last meeting was on February 17th
which was held in their newly reno-
vated meeting room.  After that they
communicated via phone and e-mails.
As we go into our 7th week of social
distancing this first week in May, the
Council continues to reach out to ask
if there are any Brothers that need
assistance with food and/or essential
deliveries at this time and if there are
any Brothers that are willing and able
to help.

We continue to follow CDC guide-
lines to ensure safety of both parties
and have been able to manage this
well. Many Council Brothers reported
via e-mail their donations of food and
supplies for local food pantries and it
has been overwhelming to see the
generosity. We will continue to safely
and appropriately help our fellow
Brothers, parishioners, family, friends,
and neighbors.

Keeping in line with Supreme’s
Leave No Neighbor Behind initiative
and #GivingTuesdayNow, Tuesday,
May 5th, every dollar donated to K of
C Charities to support those who need
food and assistance due to the Covid-
19 Pandemic will be matched.  Hope-
fully, we will begin to see a decline in
cases here in our area soon and a
return to some semblance of ‘normal’
in the coming months.

Until then, we will continue to
hold our meetings via Google Meet.
We had 21 Brothers in attendance for
our first online General Meeting in
April. We still managed to be produc-
tive and have some lively conversa-
tion.  Our next General Meeting is
scheduled for May 18th via Google
Meet as we will have nomination of
officers for the 2020-2021 term and
discuss plans for a June installation of
officers.

Incarnate Word Council 9981-
last meeting was on March 12th then
they communicated via phone and e-
mails.  We had our first online Council

meeting on April 16th. It went pretty
well with about 25 people on Zoom.
We have had two planning meetings
using Zoom and are starting to have
committee meetings online. We have
created a Council online prayer log
with Council prayer intentions. We
have 18 prayer requests to date from
varied intentions such as friends and
family with COVID-19, healthcare
workers and first responders, family
with vulnerable health, and the unem-
ployed.  Shared prayers to St. Joseph
and Mary in times of pandemic, pro-
vided a COVID-19 symptoms chart
with different symptoms of COVID-
19, a cold, influenza and allergies.
Council 9981 started a daily parish
Rosary via conference call.  We shared
the Supreme Council campaign called
Leave No Neighbor Behind to help
those affected by the pandemic.
Our Council made donations to a food
bank, provided extra food from fish fry
to Little Sisters of the Poor and helped
a Brother Knight with a difficult move
to a new apartment.  We started a
reach-out to all the members of our
Council to see if they need any help
with health, food and offered prayer.
Our Lenten fish fry was suspended on
March 20th, we lost 50% of our rev-
enue and are looking for other ways to
maintain our charitable donations. We
recruited blood donors in March to
meet blood shortages. In place of our
May Council blood drive, encouraged
regular donors to donate blood at
Woodchase Red Cross. Our next
blood drive is scheduled in July.

Incarnate Word Ladies Auxil-
iary 9981- In February, the ladies
once again hosted the treats for the
Felice Cuores Dance at St. Clare of
Assisi. Our annual Sweetheart brunch
was held in Bollinger Hall on the 16th
of February after the 8:45 Mass and
Rosary. Incarnate Word fish fry, now
in our 29th, started great with two very
successful nights.  The Ladies did all
the condiments as well as the dessert
table at the fish fries.  However, due to
the Covid-19 Pandemic, we had to
stop the remaining fish fries in mid-
March.

Ascension Council 11139 - last
meeting was on February 25th then
they communicated via phone and e-
mails. Most activities were cancelled
due to the Covid-19 Pandemic includ-
ing, but not limited to Council meet-
ings, officers & director’s meetings,
5th Sunday breakfasts, breakfast with
the Easter Bunny, Felice Coures, the
annual charity golf tournament and
Bingo. However, the Knight’s and the
Ladies Auxiliary sponsored a St.
Patrick’s Day party on March 14th
which included an Irish dinner and
music by an Irish band. A good time
was had by all. This was the final
event prior to suspension of all gath-
erings.

Although Breakfast with the Eas-
ter Bunny was cancelled, the parish
held a “drive by Easter blessing” on
Easter Sunday and the Knight’s Eas-
ter Bunny (Ron Meier) was present to
wave as our parish families drove on
the parish property for a special bless-
ing by our Priests. On Founder’s Day,
Sunday March 29th, following our
Parish’s 10:00 a.m. live stream Mass,
our Chaplain, Fr. Lampe lead the en-
tire Parish in a Rosary.  Plans are to
still have the annual elections in May
but specifics have not yet been solidi-
fied pertaining to an installation Mass
and banquet in June.

Ascension Ladies Auxiliary
11139 - last meeting was on February
25th then they communicated via
phone and e-mails. They had another
very successful Lenten Supper (soup
& bread) on Ash Wednesday, Febru-
ary 26th with all donations going to
charity. The Ladies helped the Knights
with their Annual St. Patrick’s Dinner
on March 14th and did all the room

decorating before the event. They
delivered 300 eggs and 250 sugar
free chocolate candy for Easter to the
Missionaries of Charities in April. The
ladies collected and donated food
items and cash donations to St.
Agatha’s Parish Food Pantry for their
Easter Dinner and Adopt-A-Family
program.

Christ, Prince of  Peace Coun-
cil 12986 - last meeting was on Feb-
ruary 18th where they voted to sup-
port the Special Olympics Missouri
Training for Life Center with a Silver
Pledge for the SOMO TLC.  The plans
to do mulching & cleanup on March
29th at St. Elizabeth Mother of John
the Baptist in St. Louis had to be
cancelled.  However, the Council was
able to participate in the Deacon Dia-
per Drive and assist St. Vincent DePaul
and St. Augustine Parish with a huge
diaper donation!
The Council started out the Lenten
season with three very successful fish
fries but had to shut down in mid-
March.  We hope to conduct our own
Exemplification Of Charity, Unity &
Fraternity in May or June.

St. Clement of Rome Council
13604 - last meeting was on March
5th then they communicated via phone
and e-mails.The Knights hosted their
family fun event, the Mouse Races on
Saturday, February 8th. They started
the Lenten season with some very
busy fish fries but had to shut them
down in mid-March. For several weeks
now the Pastor of St. Clement of Rome
and the Council Chaplain has included
the Prayer for Protection in Time of
Pandemic that was Adapted from the
prayer of Pope Francis and issued by
the Supreme Council on the front of
the Parish bulletin.  Regina Cleri is an
independent living facility operated by
the St. Louis Archdiocese for approxi-
mately 30 retired priests. Both resi-
dents and staff have been impacted
by the Coronavirus.

On April 25 Kevin Loos, Director
of Human Resources for the Archdio-
cese requested the Saint Clement of
Rome Knights of Columbus Council
number 13604 and our Ladies Auxil-
iary to provide breakfasts for several
staff and residents; this service began
April 26 and is anticipated to last sev-
eral weeks. Many Knights, Ladies,
and parishioners have been very gen-
erous with their time, treasure, and
talented cooking skills in answering
this call for help.

St. Clement of Rome Ladies
Auxiliary 13604 - started off January
2020 with lots of plans.  Then all too
soon they were dashed because of
the Covid-19 Pandemic.

We met in January and officially
merged with our Ladies Society group.
Some of the Ladies baked cookies for
the youth that went to the March for
Life.  Our February meeting had a
guest speaker from Catholic Chari-
ties, Cathleen Anderson, who asked
for help with an Easter party at Mary
Grove. We donated 250 plastic eggs
and candy and then filled them all for
her to take. We assisted the Knights
with their family fun event, the Mouse
Races on Saturday, February 8. The
Ladies hosted a special Ash Wednes-
day Day of Reflection, the whole par-
ish was invited and there was a talk,
reconciliation and Mass by Fr. Fadi
Auro from the Seminary.

Some of the Ladies and their
Fourth Degree Knights attended the
Fourth Degree Mass and Banquet on
March 7th at the Airport Hilton.  Our
last meeting was on March 11th and
we had a guest instructor, Teri Wiley,
who taught us all how to crochet.  We
could make lap afghans or preemie
hats for Mercy Hospital.  With the
stay-at-home order we had plenty of
time to work on these!

During the Pandemic we picked
a day to deliver lunches to frontline

workers at Mercy Hospital.  Several
auxiliary members, helped with sew-
ing masks for St. Agnes Home, Our
Lady of Good Counsel and a few other
nursing homes. Our parish ladies
made over 500 masks!  Also, we were
contacted by a Knight that the Regina
Cleri house, the retirement home for

Latest District 54 News, Last Report For DD Jerry Lamoureux

State Bowling Tournament Results
The State Bowling Tournament was a huge success this year. There were

23 teams entered in the tournament, 72 singles entries, 38 doubles entries and
48 entrants in all events. Kevin Hudnut and his wife Carey and the O’Fallon
Knights did an exceptional job hosting the tournament again this year. Special
recognition was given to Kevin’s father Bob who passed away earlier this year.
Bob was the inspiration and leader of the Hudnut bowling teams from the
O’Fallon Council.

The Charities to be funded this year from the tournament are: Training for
Life Center, The Center for Autism Education, United Services for Children.
Each will receive $1415.00 !!!! The 2021 tournament will be held in O’Fallon the
weekend of March 13-14.

Listed below are the final standings for the 2020 tournament.
TEAM EVENT
1st place – Oran Council #4311 – score 3642
2nd place – Midnight Rollers – Duchesne #2951 score 3350
3rd place – Old Monrollers – Old Monroe  #10144 score 3349
4th place – Misfits – Leopold #5898 team score 3271
5th place – Elbow Benders – Bishop Timon  #6405, Jackson score 3257
6th place – St. Paul #6415 score 3195
7th place – Beer 4 Us – Duchesne #2951  score 3191
8th place – Nutty Bunch – O’Fallon  #2269  score 3183
SINGLES  EVENT
1st place – Edward Griesenhauer III – St. Paul #6415 score of 770
2nd place – Joey Allgier – Fr. Lewis Tucker , Fredericktown #1321 score of 764
3rd place – Craig Luebrecht – St. Clement , Bowling Green #1928 score  of 758
4th place – Stephan Panther – Old Monroe  #10144 score of 729
5th place – Terry Scholl – Bishop Timon, Jackson #6405 score of 724
6th place – Allen Hudnut – O’Fallon #2269 score of 721
7th place – Paul Becker – St. Thomas #2149 score of 708
8th place – Scott Musgrave – Duchesne #2951 score of 705
9th place – John Zielman – Duchesne #2951 score of 696
10th place – Tom Dickerson – Bishop Timon, Jackson #6405 score of 693
11th place – Stephen Conoyer – St. Paul #6415 score of 693
12th place – Joe Sick – St. Clement, Bowling Green #1928 score of 691
13th place – Ryan Bell – Duchesne Council #2951 score of 686
14th place – Bob DeBroeck – O’Fallon Council #2269 score of 673
DOUBLES EVENT
1st place – Allen Hudnut &  Harry Hudnut – O’Fallon #2269 score of 1493
2nd place – Ryan Bell  & Duane Timme – Duchesne #2269  score of 1423
3rd place – Denny Hoff & Neal Hembrock – St. Paul  #6415 score of 1398
4th place – Bernie Panther & Stephan Panther-Monroe #10144 score of 1380
5th place – Steph Griesenhau & Greg Mueller– St. Paul #2269 score of 1355
6th place – Craig Luebrec & Mike Korte - St. Clement, #1928  score of 1349
7th place – Jeff Grenard &  Wayne Grenard – Duchesne #2269 score of 1334
ALL EVENTS
1st place – Stephan Panther – Old Monroe #10144 score of 2286
2nd place – Craig Luebrecht – St. Clement, Bowling Green #1928 score of 2230
3rd place – Allen Hudnut – O’Fallon #2269 score of 2224
4th place – Joey Allgier – Fr. Lewis Tucker, Fredericktown #1321 score of 2124
5th place – Duane Timme – Duchesne #2269 score of 2119
High Scratch Game – Allen Hudnut – O’Fallon  #2269 score of 297
High Scratch Series – Craig Luebrecht – St. Clement #1928 score of 711

Archdiocesan priests, needed break-
fasts brought in for a few weeks due to
outages of staff.  Some of the Ladies
and Knights have been delivering daily
to Regina Cleri.

We are praying the Mary’s Mantle
Consecration in hopes for an end to
this Pandemic.
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The following Councils and Ladies Auxiliaries have donated or made pledge commitments to
receive permanent recognition inside the SOMO Training for Life Campus. Thank you and Congratula-
tions!
PLATINUM: Msgr. C.J. Hornsey Council 8920-Cuba,St. Bridget’s Sons of Mercy Council 13113- Pleasant Hill
DOUBLE GOLD: Santa Maria Council 2619- St. Louis, St. Catherin Laboure Council 12323- St. Louis
GOLD: Montgomery City Council 2044-Montgomery City,Webster Groves Council 2119- Webster Groves, St.
Pius X Council 3882- Rosati, Pope John XXIII Council 5586- Belton, Our Lady of the Lake Council 6470-
Branson, St. Martins Council 7194- St. Martins, Wardsville Council 8399- Osage Bend, St. Michael’s Council
8915- Kearney, Holy Infant Council 10794-Ballwin, Fr. Robert Stewart Council 13908- Lee’s Summit, Holy
Family Council 13975- Shell Knob, St. Mary’s Council 14096- Joplin, St. Jude the Apostle Council 14097- Oak
Grove, St. Gianna Council 14561- Wentzville, SEMO University Council 15294- Cape Girardeau, Msgr.
Westhoff Council 16213- Krakow, Pope John XXIII Ladies Auxiliary 5586- Belton, Holy Family Ladies Auxiliary
14266- Kansas City.
SILVER: DeSoto Council 903 - Maplewood, Msgr. John C. Mahoney Council 995 - Moberly, St. Lawrence
Council 1075- Monett, Maryville Council 1339 - Maryville, General Shields Council 1893- Carrollton, Kirkwood
Council 2117- Kirkwood, St. Paul Council 2440- Fenton, Arch. O’Hara Council 4387- Kansas City, St. George
Council 4838- Linn, Fr. Paul Sutter Council 4858- Sullivan, St. Paul Council 6415- St. Paul, St. Francis Xavier
Council 6430- Taos, Sacred Heart Council 6525- Troy, Jay Harris Council 8620- Warsaw, Trinity Council 10844-
Mansfield, Crusader Council 11146- St. Louis, Christ, Prince of Peace Council 12986- Manchester, Father
Donald Powers Council 13786- Hermitage, St. Robert Bellarmine Council 14745- Blue Springs, Msgr. John B.
Pleus Council 14906- Jefferson City, Bishop Schierhoff Assembly Ladies Auxiliary 2110- St. Louis, Fr. Puetz
Ladies Auxiliary 6550- Harrisonville.
BRONZE: Bishop Rosati Council 795- St. Louis DeAndreis Council 800- St. Louis, Fr. Edw. Hamill Council 876-
Marshall, Fr. Helias Council 1054- Jefferson City, Boonville Council 1061- Boonville, St. Vincent Council 1111-
Cape Girardeau, Msgr. Arthur M. Tighe Council 1698- Kansas City, Satolli Council 1752- Glasgow, Bonnots Mill
Council 2027- Bonnots Mill, St. Thomas Council 2149- St. Thomas, O’Fallon Council 2269- O’Fallon, St. Patrick
Council 2627- Rolla, Tri-County Council 3414- Kansas City, Father Griffin Council 3586- St. Louis, Bishop Lillis
Council 4300- Lexington, Precious Blood Council 4454- Fulton, St. Pope John XXIII Council 6018- Arnold,
Cardinal Ritter Council 6500- Creve Coeur, Father Slay Council 6515- Dexter, Fr. Puetz Council 6550-
Harrisonville, James L. Wallace Council 6794- Independence, John E. Wells Council 7063- Advance, St. Clare
of Assisi Council 7119- Ellisville, Eldon Council 7133- Eldon,  Fr. Wlm. Pezold Council 7198- Cottleville,
Newman Center Council 7231- Columbia, Pope John Paul I Council 7475- New Haven, Fr. Richard Boland
Council 7605- Richmond, Our Lady of the Ozarks 7680- Forsyth, St. George Council 7781- Odessa, St.
Boniface- St. Raphael Council 9478- Brunswick, Marian Council 9522- Manchester, St. Joseph’s Council 9725-
Fayette, Incarnate Word Council 9981- Chesterfield, Bishop’s Council 10490- St. Louis, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Council 11382- St. Charles, St. Norbert Council 11635- Florissant, Father Ambrose Council 11882- Stratman,
St. Alban Roe Council 12022- Wildwood, St. Robert Bellarmine 12037- St. Charles, St. Clement Council 13604-
Des Peres, Immaculate Conception Council 13681- Springfield, St. Peters Council 13988- Kansas City, Msgr.
Peter R. Kennedy Council 14163- Kansas City, Holy Family Parish Council 14266- Kansas City, Sacred Heart
Council 14414- Columbia, Our Lady of Perpetual Help Council 14972- Grandview, Saint Rose Philippine
Duchesne Ladies Auxiliary 2951- Florissant, Bishop Wurm Assembly Ladies Auxiliary 2012- Florissant
AFFILIATES: Missouri Knights on Bikes Trinity, Clowns of Missouri, State Cornhole Tournament, State Golf
Tournament, State Horseshoe Tournament, Supreme Council.

Arena/Gym (May 2019) Arena/Gym (May 2020)

Hall of inspiration (May 2019) Hall of inspiration (May 2020)

Main entryway (May 2019) Main entryway (May 2020)

Turf/Track (May 2019) Turf/Track (May 2020)

For all of the most recent TLC reconstruction updates, visit SOMO.org/Campus.

As we take precautions with
Covid-19, Leopold Council # #5898
was able to still hold their 26th An-
nual Leopold KC Family Sports Fest
under the strictest of guidelines. With
a motto of “health and safety of all
involved is our foremost goal” the
Knights of Leopold even with a sum-
mer rain involved over the weekend,
was able to pull off their annual Fam-
ily event.

The events featured a Thurs-
day night Shooting Match, Saturday
Chalk for Life which has the partici-
pants draw with chalk a Pro-Life
them on the sidewalks, Youth
Washer Tournament just to name a
few of the Friday events. The Satur-

St. Isidore Leopold Council #5898 Holds
26th Annual KC Family Sports Fest

day events feature BBQ competi-
tion, He is Risen Easter Egg Hunt,
Kids Tractor Pull and a Corn Hole
Tournament. Sunday events fea-
tured a 1 Adult & 1 Child Sand Castle
Competition, Horseshoe Tourna-
ment, Boys & Girls Free throw & 3-
point competition and Youth/Adult
P-I-G Tournament.

As you can tell the gang at
Leopold feature Faith and Family in
their Council and Community.

Keep up the great work guys we
are sure the next years event will be
even better!

Editors Note: Yes, this is DD
#46 Tony Jansen showing off his
“deadly” 3 pt range.

Many fun activities at the Leopold KC Family Sports Fest. Pictured
above are youth building sand castles, whiffleball members, Adult
P-I-G Basketball and a future star trying out his dribbling skills.

Training For Life Center Update
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